
Darryl Taylor (kn blue )«rsay) turn* ffw 
Dspo/tmenfs ?■ to O-yser-oW tag tool

students. In 1999,28 seniors 
were awarded scholarships in 
band, chorus, computet; graph
ics, creative writing, dance, 
drama, piano, TV production 
and visual arts.

During the past 14 years, 
almost 1400,000 has been raised 
for scholarship, Festival Board 
Member Michael McLean said.

"We really do appreciate the 
community support of th* 
show," McLean sold.

This year's Lake Maty 
Heathrow Festival of Arts will 
be held 9 a.m. to 5 p m  O ct 8 
and O ct 9. at the Oval Park in 
a |  Kfisthrow intenutiaral 
Business Center.

the event

Dsrisne Lodoczky, 34, will serve admitted, *1 love her." He said 
21 months In prison after bdng he hod q these year rrisHnraHp

i organisations plan to
LAKE M A T — Final plans 

and preparations ere being 
made for the 14th snmial Lake 
Mary/Heethrow Festival o i  
Aits. •

oMwtsenwty  mm •
County High Schoolon Nov.

City lowers taxes for third year

■vjST
■ T  '

By Dan Ping
Editor

SANFORD —  For the third straight 
year, Sanford City Commission reduced 
the tnillage rate, and though die reduc
tion is slight, the fiscal year 2000-2001 
budget includes substantial increases for 
public safety.

Sanford owners paid a mlLagc 
of 671* last year, nnd the commission 
lowered that amount to 6.75 for the

Public safety departments will see 
substantial increases in pay, budgets

upcoming fiscal year. The commiaalon 
could have rolled the millsge back to 
6.60, a rate that would have collected
absut the rame amount of tax revenue as 
last year.

However during budget workshops

during July and August, commissioners 
expressed a desire to beef up the city's 
public safety departments. The police 
itcpsI inw r,i received the biggest «ncrease, 
a $1.6 million boost the nudges the police 
annual police budget over Sfl million

DT scores TD

High School 
roundup

Lake Branttey quarterback 
Taylor Rnmsaur scored twice 

Friday night to lead the 
Patriots to a 14-3 road victory 

over University.
Page IB

Today is:
Tuesday, Sept 26,2000 

Today is the 270th day of
2000 and the fifth day nf fall

TODAY'S HISTORY: On 
this day in 1892, in 
Plainfield, N.J., John Philip 
Sousa and his band per
formed In public for the first 
time.
• On this day in 1957, 
Leonard Bernstein's "West 
Side Story" opened on
Broadway ,
* On this day in 1992, Paul 
Simon, Whoopi Goldberg 
and Gloria Estefan per
formed at a benefit for the 
victims of Hurricane

TODAY'S BUFTHDA1 
"Johnny Appleaeed'
Chapman (1774-1B45), con
servationist; TS. Biot (1888
1965), poet; George 
Gershwin (1898-1937), com
poser; Martin Heidegger 
(1899-1976), philosopher;
Julie London (1926-), actress- 
singer, is 74; OUvia Newton- 
John (194ft-), singer, is 52.

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this 
day in 1983, in yacht radng, 
Australia 11 defeated Liberty 
4-3, winning America's Cup.

5  t - } , ■ } .
TODAY'S QUOTE:
"Opinion is a powerful

S2̂ “dw"ta,‘ • •
- T $ 1• . * ■ w -'a R v 1

- f f i r n m
TOD A TS MOON: Day

r moon (Sept 27).

Included in the increase are 10 new 
positions, ■ substantial increase in 
salaries throughout the ranks, and the 
purchase of 10 new vehicles.

Starting salaries for officers will 
increase from $25,467 to $29,000, while 
sergeants will sec an increase of almost 
$6,000 in their minimum salaries.

"I think this plan Addresses starting
u i u i c f i ,  fi\ld-r«ng«r o tT U ilm  a i iu  K it iu l

See Taxes, Page 5A

SCC asks 
theater 
group to 
cover its 
ending
McGee wants nude 

scene changed; 
actors call it a 

'cowardly choice'
By R ust White
Staff Writer

SANFORD — Seminole 
Community College President 
Dr. Ann McGee en Monday 
requested Orlando Theatre 
Protect (OTP) officials come up 
with a compromise ending in 
Older for the Pulitzer Prire win
ning drama "WIT" to be shown 
on campus Nov. 2.
• The-OTP enjoys a partner
ship with the college, which 
two years ago gave the group 
an in-residence status.

But on Monday, a dozen 
members of the OTP group 
expressed objections to 
McGee'* request to cover up an 
actress portraying an ovarian 
cancer victim named Vivian 
who in the dramatic final scene 
rises born her hospital bed to 
ascend nude into the heavens. 
McGee prefers VlvUn wear a 
body stocking for the ascent.

At one point on OTP repre
sentative said McGee had made
• "cowardly choice" of censor
ship. McGee also was told the 
OPT had contacted on attorney.

BatN afe, Page SA
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Women 
should not

near
Abby

bare all in 
front o f son

D E A R  A B B Y : I a m  a 33-

£ car-old "Soutliem buy," laim-u 
y strict parents. I have never 

married, mainly because I'm 
too pick)1.

I’m currently dating a single 
mother of two. She is 29 and

.................A......  has a 10-
year-old 
daughter 
and a 5-year- 
old son. I 
have fallen 
madly in 
love with 
this woman 
in only a 
couple of 
months, and 
will most 

likely many her within the 
year. VVc don't live together.

On several occasions, before 
or after showering or getting 
dressed, she lias walked around 
her house with no clothes on 
Of course, it doesn't bother me 
to see î rr naked. This is her 
home, and she has a right to do 
as she wishes. The problem I 
have is that she secs no prob
lem in being naked in front of 
lier son. She even showers with 
him. 1 realize this is her child, 
and she feels comfortable being 
naked annual him. I was not 
raised this way. When 1 men
tioned it  it caused a little ten
sion. Am I being overly sensi
tive?

lier scxi, who will be 6 in 
December, makes comments 
and whistles when he sees his 
mother's naked body. At what 
age should a parent be covering 
up in front nf the child nn? 
Please let me know what you 
think.

NEEDS THE NAKED 
TRUTH IN ATLANTA

DEAR NEEDS: You are not 
being overly sensitive. The 
naked truth is that when a 
child is old enough and aware 
enough to whistle and rqake. , 
comments about the parent's 
body, the time has arrived to 
cover up. And you would be 
wise to be certain you agree 
with most of this woman’s val
ues before you jump into mar
riage-

DEAR ABBY* 1 wish you 
could find the space In your 
column to reprint a letter my 
husband wrote after Memorial 
Day. It was printed in our local 
paper. I'm sure our armed serv
ices veterans would appreciate 
i t  |

HELEN MANIER, SEDRO 
WOOLLEY, WASH.

DEAR HELEN: I am

Ei I cased to print your hus- 
land's eloquent and timely 

letter. Its message isn’t just for 
veterans — it's for everyone.

YOU CAN VOTE
by David Manier 

For many years my emotions 
have been moved by Memorial 
Day remembrances and cere
monies. This year was emotion
al as always, but I was struck 
by the thought that those who 
made tire supreme sacrifice are 
being let down by many in this 
country.

There is a thin line between a 
government of i
the people and by 
and a governing Mdy that pro
hibits the governed any means 
to improve their quality of life. 
That thin line is the right by 
free and honest elections to 
select the persons w! 
and representing'~*‘

nv«>rn
s.The

right to chart of disallow many 
social or1 econorhic changes. 1 
Thai thin line is the right to

sat'l rni.aid •jar'
The right to vote is extended 

to selecting the officers of your 
labor union, religious grouo, 
social or fraternal organization. 
Labor unions and religious free
dom are not allowed in a polks 
state or dictatorship.

Hundreds of thousands of, 
armed forces members have 
died to preserve our 
ment and our right to vote.’ 
dtizens of thisaiuMrv who air 
eligible to 
commit a 
those who 
ingtheUi

Their 
been in
© 20001

M

From  tho early 1920s, the 
O rd e r ol DoMolay Chaptor In 
Sanford operated from tho 
M asonic Temple ol Santord 
Lodge No. 62. located on 
North Park Avenue. Its early 
m em bers included Waller 
‘ Rod* Barbour, a television 
sports announcer: Mack N. 
Cleveland, a former legislator 
and Sanford lawyer; and 
W illiam  H. Slempor, lormer 
m ayor of Sanlord. Seminole 
Chaptor, Ordar ol DoMolay, 
was also led by 4 group of 
advisers, who Included pio- 
neor Sanloid residents, such 
as Rodm an Lehman and for
mer Seminole High School 
Principal Glen E. McKay. In 
the 1960s, the DoMolay 
Chaptor bonefltted greatly by 
the presence ol Masons in the 
U .S . Naval Air Station com m u
nity, w h o  gavo tho chapter an 
inscribed altar Bible. Th o  
Chapter was noted (or Its pub
lic Installations whero parents 
and friends weie invited. 
Pictured is one such cerem o
ny In 1962 when William H . 
Stompor Jr., was installed 
master councilor, or president. 
Pictured In the front row, from 
left, aro Haiold Unger, W.T. 
Corbett Jr.. William Stemper 
and Edw ard Hamilton In the 
back row are Louis Swooten. 
W oodrow  Wilson Cash and 
Robert A . Rumbley.

b y  william H. Stamp* J r

Lake Mary Boy Scouts search for answers from FI

Mary
Rowell

Much history has been lost in 
Florida. Ancient shell mounds
were used as road cover in the 
early 1900s. Important 
buildings have traeQs-f > > 
tom down and confiture * 
to be town down 
despite historical Q  * 
importance. Many *

aa& atSvi
so important to save or 
salvage what wc can.

Near the Sanford 
Marina is the Historic • • • i 
Indian Mound, which is ,  
a protected area. Clues about 
this mound can be foiredivith- 
out actually excavating It, You 
just check out the surrounding 
area. /i, i:n  Li/ji-j

And, that's just what Boy 
Scout Troop 507 from St.
Peter's in Lake Mary did on 
Saturday, SenL 16. Recently, 
new storm drains were put in 
on the road going in front of 
(he mound. Tlw dirt that w as, . 
excavated from tike ditches and 
(he road was piled onto a site 
for further inspection. The boys 
shoveled dirt into metal screens 
and sifted out the larger parti
cles.

Some of the particles were 
broken glass or shells. But, 
there was also bone and pot
tery shards.. .1/ ui

Because nf the inclement 
weather; ttw boys were unable 
to find as much as they had 
hoped. But, a school visiting 
the site earlier in the week

actually found one perfect 
arrowhead and a broken one.

Troop 507 took refuge in the 
Sanford Marina while 
the storm raged outside. 
Time was wasted, i -  
Archeologist Beth 
Horvath gave the boys a 
quick lesson in archeolo
gy

As a science, archeol
ogy has been around for 
along Hme. But, the 
technology has vastly 

i • • • improved. Ground pen-
. v t r a t i n g  r a d a r  t a n  n o w

identify archeological sites that 
cannot be seen by standing on 
the site. That's why many 
archeological sites are only par
tially excavated. Current arche
ologists know that future tech
nologies might mean more 
finds on the site or better inter
pretation of the finds.

So how do you know if 
you've found an artifact? Well, 
almost anyone can recognize an 
arrowhead. But pottery shards, 
which can date a site in some 
instances, take longer to identi
fy. Sometimes, it just takes a lot 
of practice and hands on expe
rience.

• i i ■ . i ,  Herald photo by Mary Rowvtt
Members of Boy Scout Troop 507 look through sifted material, found at the Sanford Indtan Mound, for artifacts.

• adt DniisJbtk Wimti Uj  j *  lait&toeqs nuhonelttna orti yd bebi

sion. This is especially true for 
Sites on the water.
“ .-The Indian mound is being 
managed by the Seminole 
County Public Works 

Like the manatee, archeologl- -.Department. WAV Coordinator 
cal sites are disappearing at an Gabricllc Milch was with the 
alarming rate. Development Boy Scouts on Saturday to help
destroys some sites before they
can be examined. People loot 
other sites, destroying histori
cal information in the process- 
And for some sitcs.^Mother 
Nature takes a toll with ero-

them understand how the 
uifer works. For those unfa
miliar with the program, WAV 

is the Watershed Action 
Volunteers Program. WAV vol
unteers offer invaluable help to

SL Johns River Water 
Management. They are trained 
to use field test kits for moni- • 
taring water quality. They par; 
tidpate in revegetation projects 
and shoreline cleanups and 
much more.

If you're interested in becom
ing a WAV volunteer or you'd1 
like to sift for artifacts for th e ' 
day, call Milch at 407-665-5724.

BASS Organizing
Tire Backyard Artistic Society

auR

o f Seminole is looking for 
artists who wan! to have fun 
and make new friends.

They will be meitipg IP s ,m , ... 
Wednesday Sept 27 In the 
Lake Mary Community 
Building on Country Club 
Road.

The groitp Will be promoting 1 
a new approach to affordable 
art. Charter dues are just $2 per 
year. ' ' ' "

For more information, call
Paulee Stevens at 407-324-3060. *

osmonT) .lorwtiH obnumotofl

Morris celebmtes 95th birthday

friends and family. 
Mqrris was born

O & i g
the second of nine 
children.

She has on e ' ') d/ 
daughter, five grand- « 

* l children, five great I "» 
grandchildren and 
three great great 
grandchildren.

According to 
Morris' granddaugh
ter, Leida Kelley, the "l 
95-year-old loves to 
shop, work in her 
yard and take early 
morning walks.

t

a of

m

8 I  I

Golf
TOTTUCl
I'ruhsM

C o n tin u e d  fro m Page

the
greens and fairways.

“I enjoyed golf so much I 
thought 1 could be a profession

4 1 *  (Suite
much golf.-

During an average day, Bailey 
and staff will arrive for work at 6 

‘''YCm; witfijpkO^ employees 
going home around 230 p.m. Housckncdit, of Geneva, migh£ 
Bailey 's day usually ends around be culling the greens,.
530  oi

Bailey also has to deal with van
dalism.

'We always have trouble on ' 
number six and eight greens. • 
There is always some shenani- • 
gans going on at number six * 
green," Bailey said.
A Cupid mating staff duties is the 

ftestaiJbvnent of the day. Bull 
because of his small staff, Bailey 
said everyone docs a little of * 
everything.

On any given day, Beth

job, he

test

Josle Lee Morris
•jvfcd o l  -i lr .m it H if  n i l  b - m H i . l l

Dream

or 6 p.m.-, >. autupt.i » .i . 
Working Ion* hour's in the 

hot sun doesn't seem to bother 
the golf course superintendent.

"I love my job. It's the create 
job in the world."

Keeping Mayfair looking and 
playing tike a championship 
course sometimes involves more 
than keeping the grass cut.

Houseknecht has worked at * 
Mayfair for nearly four years and 
hai 12 years under her belt •
working at golf courses. AH IB * 
greens, Houseknecht said, need!

Or Brett Lindquist, afresh- * 
man at Seminole Community • 
College, might bekeeping the • 
grass on the fairways cut short !

m fu k i - , a i
Lundquist lias worked part-time, 
for two years. He said coping j|bVit 
with the beat is the hardest parti erti 
of his job, fbut you get use to i t "  -. 
he added . Thabqlt part o/ the

Solfand woqpn 
.ovoi

• top spot at  ̂
Jinanager, Rich j  

Cleary. Cleary has been the Q jl  
for aix yesreafUfx moving tu 
Florida form Nevy.Yurk in 1994. v 

Cleary said the condition of 
the course has really improved 
during the p WL f W— . . 
attribute's ti> the hanj work of , fT 
B a U w .^ h t a o w  

They take pride in their 
work." he w J-  

Cleary cited three elemenls.of. 
success for his business, includ- 
ing product. price, and service.,'.

g o lfer p S n J l r t a ^ ' f a i x

owl

from Page 1C
they can be relocated. What the 

needs is to get the highest 
for use of Its land. If the 

Teal comes, thej^ty 
ould rapitslize.tti i t  R  should 

consider what’s oh the table. It

valuable properties —  the 
courthouse, City HflL In order
to grow, SanidM tuts to open its

A. McKee Construction doe»-eyes fp the,future. Before agree
ing to any tiling, we have to n’t do hotel,’ conference centers,
make sure the downtown area high rises or apartments. We 
can handle the new traffic. build warehouses, office areas,

, to industrial centers. 1 prefer tu
at we do<i. i b

it's the besi dung that has hap
pened to Sanlord In my. lifetime,

Q. Areypu interested in 
downtown walerfronf develop
m ent ' 1" .................................

best.

Q. Several years ago when 
%  Sanford Police Department 
Was’ found to be "dysfunction-. 
'al“ you were appointed to a

committee that helped recon- • 
struct the SPD. Are you pleased 
wjth the results?

A. Yes, I'm pleased. Chief » 
Bryan Tooley rs the leader the ! 
SPD rwedoa! H e's respected by 
his officers and by the commu
nity. That was a difficult time ! 
for the city os it tried to sort out 
the problems. I was outspoken; 
because 1:felt Joe Dillard 
wasn't a good leader. •

tuoda aeboa a ni V omuloV (.66 £22 
Q . Your name, Vep travailed wrt 

Herbulis. What is the origin.
A. My family is A ustrian.,

My groat grandfather, Albert g 
Von Herbulis, was an architect 
and contractor His father was 
named A l b e r t >a 
ed for his Army career. The 
name Von incans noble, or 
H jJ u l i s  is warrior.

-iikuii Utii Boloeuct-vii sitijiifu o W ,
.Q33 eiictlA tametnl nr, lo rtiasb auoo
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Birthday outfit matches Old World tea room

Doris f :

Dietrich

Champagne, pearls, bubbles, 
baubles, heirloom lace and a stroll 
down Park Aeihue signaled a o T  
ebratiiri in ,ii Swi/ord's
d vanning Rose Cottage 
Tea Room anti 
Continental Cafe.

Leave it to Libby to 
make lire most of a lunch
eon in honor of her birth
day We're speaking nR»u l 
Libby Prcvatt; of course.
Hie community leader 
arrived dressed to the 
nines in a smashing two- 
piece long champagne 
ensemble enhanced with 
heirloom lace inserts on "  *  *  *  
tlit loose jacket and slim skirt.
One of autumn's leading fashion 
accessories, pearls and more 
pearls, complemented the lowly 
fail fashion focus.

Playing the role of hostess with 
the niostest for the birthday gala 
was Mindy Tboley who rounded 
up tnends at the notions’. Guests 
ordered fmm the menu and 
dined in splendor in the Old 
World ambiance flic quaint facili
ty reflects.

"It was lovely," I jbby said,
"and the food was delicious." The 
birthday cske was a six-layer fruit 
torte which Ubby said "was out
standing and beautiful, too."

Joining the hostess and guest 
of honor warc Betty Colbert, 
Thelma Smith, Frances Mitchell, 
Jeanette 1’adgett, Kom pa' 
Zittruwer ami (vriii U k  from 
Winter Springs.

Preceding the Sanford celebra
tion, Ubby traveled to Seattle, 
Wash, to visit her son, Larry 
White, whom slw* liad not seen 
for throe years. Visiting during 
this time was her granddaughter, 
Cara Sinclair of Knoxville, Twin.
"It was such a beautiful trip," 
Ubby said.

It's A Girl
Tlvc stork took its sweet time to 

make a delivery to Dr. Carol 
Logan and Iter husband, David. 
Hie popular optometrist at 
Uayhead Eye Center lias kept her 
patients guessing, and Peyton 
Caroline Logan finally arrived on 
Sept. 15, at 9:45 a.m., at Winter 
Park 1 lospil.il. Winter Park. She 
Wrlgtied tt pounds, !  ounce and

ivhs 21 inches in length.
Hie Logons arc thrilled beyond 

winds. They have been married 
ntie years and precious Peyton is 

tlieir first, but not their 
last, they hope. "We arc 
ready to iiave anotlxT 
one," Caml gushed excit
edly.

Maternal grandparents 
arc Jane and Douglas 
Amislnwig of Charlotte, 
N.C.and paternal grand
parents arc the Rev 
Clinton Logan and Sally 
Logan of Brandoiv V

• Comedy Makes A Hit
Was it Hie "Cbmedy of Eras," 

or "The Comedy of Errors" that 
made such a hit at the Helen
Stain. Theatrc on Sept. 16? 
Whatever, and in spite of 
Hurricane Gordon acting up, the 
production was quite successful 
and well attended, according to 
reports.

The cast featun'd local bigwigs 
who brilliantly displayed their 
talents in the first annual commu
nity follies presentation. Thcrc 
were skits, music, dancing and 
more. Acunding to Martha 
Yancey, one of the players, "We 
had a ball. The audience loved it. 
Tlicy dapped, tlicy holloa'd, they 
•creamed, they whistled. It was 
fun."

Unda Johnson put the show 
together and Alton Lalhrop was 
the director. Jean Myth provided 
background piano musk while 
Ballet Guild of Sanfonl-Semiriole 
and Sdiool of Dance Arts added a 
touch of Broadway to live folksy, 
fast-paced comedy,

Sanford Mayor Larry Dak* belt- 
id  out several Country-Western 
songs while Seminole County 
Commissioner Daryl McLain and 
his daughter, Mandy, did a daz
zling tap dance duet. One of the 
outstanding skits |was a scene 
from "Gone With Hie Wind" 
when Ashley was off to war and 
Melanie was about to give birth 
to their child. Sheriff Don Bslinger 
was cast as Rhett Butler,
Stephanie Dale played Scarlett, 
Martha Yancey was Melanie and 
can’t yog just hear Jean ClorilZ fts 
Prbwy drawling, "Lawd, Miss 
Scarlett, 1 don't know nothin'

H»mld photo by Tommy Vtneonl
Libby Prevail, left, accepts a bouquet ot flowers from Mindy Tootey, who was the hostess ot Prevail s recent birth
day luncheon at Rose Garden Tea Collage

"bout birtliin’ habtes."

Lourine Improving
Lourine Messenger, the first 

woman elected to an office in 
Seminole County, is currently a 
resident at Lakcvkrw Nursing 
Center in Sanford. Don't let any
body fool you, though, the 
spunky nonagenarian is any thing 
but a bid patient. In fact, lively 
Lmirinc rises daily and gets 
dressed fur wlulever the occasion 
demands However, site has been 
Wry ill and Is still weak.

IXrring lier convalescence, our 
celebrity aunt (celeb juhn 
SchnciuerM Iuk nephew) has 
beeri to a wedding, to die beauty 
shop, out for lunch, io church and 
to her church circle. She has a host 
of friends who keep her busy.
And Lnurine lias her own private 
telephone. The number Ls mo 
same one she has had for years, 
407-522-0482.

Beth, Bill, Boys In Ocala
I Was recently asked whatever 

luppentd to Beth Bridges who Ls 
now Beth Abriirzino. For years,

. -Beth was a San ford-Seminole 
■ aritvfst who had her fingers in a >

---------- ------------!----------

kit of activities 
including 
Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving 
(MADD), the 
Sanford 
Woman's Club 
and the Sanford 

.Junior Woman's 
Club.

Beth and her 
husband.
Attorney 
William
Abruzzino, pur- 
rfiasrd a historic 

- home in Ocala 
which they are 
having a boll 
restoring and 
raising their three 
sons, Seth, 5; Noah, 4; and Jonah, 
2 .

Hie Abruzzions are in Sanford 
frequently visiting Beth's mom, 
Ann Newkirk

Off Tb The Wild Blue Yonder
, Michael Hartsock, 20, was 

rccehtlv sworn into the United 
States Air Force. Michael will 
leave in early December for boot 
tratnlng a* Lackland AFB, Texas.

Party honoroo Ubby Prevatl talks to guests at the 
birthday celebration held at the Rose Garden Tea 
Cottage.

Upon completing this rigid pnv 
gram, he will enter training as a 
crew chief.

I le is the son of Lori and 
Stephen Hartsock and has a sis
ter, Katie Hartsock, a student at 
Seminole Community College. 
Lori said Raymond Gibson has 
been Michael's capable mentor 
and lias done a gixd job prepar
ing Michael who is "very excit
ed"

Births
Aug. 30, 2000

Corey Javon Marksman, 
son of Alicia Hudley and 
Angus Marksman of 
Sanford, was born.

Shawn Cypner Javian 
Valdes, son of Ezelibette 
Echevarria and Jose Valdes 
of Altamonte Springs, was 
born

Erin Frances Rockwood, 
daughter of Marie and 
Curtis Rockwood of 
Oviedo, was bom.

Faith Aislinn Adames, 
daughter of Nicole and 
Jason Adames of Winter 
Park, was bom.

Brittney Annette Hicks, 
daughter of Brandy and 
Robert Hicks Jr., of 
Long wood, was bom.

Rowyn Elizabeth Willis, 
daughter of Christine and 
Ronald Willis of Deltona, 
was born.

Steven Jeffrey Stroh III, 
son of Tabntha Selph and 
Steven 5truh II, of Apopka, 
was horn.

Amir Khalid George, son 
of Renee Cipriani and 
Michael George of Winter 
l’ark, was born.

Gabriela Elena Medrano, 
daughter of Virginia 
Medrano and Marcelino 
Medrano of Orange City, 
was born.

Jaeden Eric Ortiz, son of 
Kathryn and Ric Ortiz of 
Deltona, was born.

Cyrus Jacob I’arvu, son of 
Amanda and John Parvu of 
Port Orange, was bom.

Nava Malaika Williams, 
daughter of Renee Warren 
and Alphonso W iliam s of 
Sanford, was bom.

Sep l. 1, 2000
)acob Michael Williams, 

son of Stephanie and 
Darrell Williams of Sanford, 
was bom.

Ray Eugene Stiffier III, 
son of Connie and Ray 
Stiffier Jr., of Orange City, 
was bom.

Timothy Trey Wheeler, 
son of Tabitha and Hmothy 
Wheeler of Orange City, 
was b o m ................... ■' *—

____________________ I________ - o

Friends, family celebrate Mary Frances Gibson’s 90th birthday
ttr ''O fj. f j j  .

A surprise 90th birthday cvle- /)D. Smith Cultural Arts Confer, 
bration was held for Mary when- mrm? than 50 family mom
Frances Gibson, who celebrated bers and friends gathered to 
with great joy and thanks of giv- honor and express their love far
Inrf5-

Mrs. Gibson was 
bom Sept. 17,1910, In 
Hawkinsville, Ga. to 
parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ollie Perry. Her life's 
journey led die and her 
family to the beautiful 
city of Sanford in 1925.

Being raised in a 
Christian involvement, 
she joined St. Johns 
Missionary Baptist • • • • 
Church in 1929, wliere 
she met and married the late 
Deacon Gary Gibson on April 5, 
1929.

Hie celebration was held 
Saturday, Sept. 16, in the Bettye

K M
.......... such a Quistian hearted

mother, grandmother, great 
grandmother, aunt, cousin, 
sister-in-law, friend and 
church member. ■ ’ .

Toastmaster for the occa
sion was her nephew, Tbd 
Hiller)’. Grandson Mark 
Gibson gave words of greet
ing to the guests. The Rev. 
Robert IXidor, Mrs. 
Gibson's pastor, gave die 

• • prayer of inspiration.
Meditative expressi 

given by Grace Miller.

Marva
Hawkins

iressiore. were

Indeed, God is blessing Mrs. 
Gibson because thcrc is still much 
work for her to do for the Master. 
She illuminates many lives with

HmW ptttlo by Mam HaarUn* 
Aitia. far right, is pictured with friends and jeammates Shanisa

M

her humble way.
Reflections were given by 

Gkiria Williams, who spoke on 
behalf of Mrs. Gibson's devotion 
and cooperation as a member of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. cele
bration choir for more than 12 
years. ’ ' • ’r„i h

As a soloist, Mrs. Gibson gives 
the book of love, fellowship and 
friendship as she sings God's 
praises.
"* Deacon Raymond Gaines 
spoke of the golden voice tliat is 
often heard in St. John 
Metropolitan Baptist Church 
Choir No. 1. Her voice is differ
ent, it keeps on praising her lord, 
and it's an extraordinary voice.

Pastor Doctor remarked of the 
amazing woman Gibson is. She is 
being kept in God's tender loving 
care, which keeps her here. She 
serves a certain reason, and she is 
a blessing to all the lives she 
touches.

After a delicious dinner, family 
and friends slurcd words of love, 
fun and honor for this great Lidy.

The honorce expressed her 
appreciation for the celebration of 
her 90th natal day.

Mrs. Gibson considers herself 
to be abundantly blessed by God. 
She s a p  she is grateful that God 
has and is still helping her to con
tinue living and trusting in him.

She is still singing in the choir 
and working daily for her churrii, 
wliere she has served since 1929 
— more than 70 years. She gives 
God the glory for her life.

Gibstei it the mother of four 
sons, one deceased. H i t  sons 
include Garyjr.; Melvin of 
Sanford; Charles and fBswile; “ ’  
Betty, of Winter Springs; and 
Robert and his wife, Faye, of 
Newark. Granddiildrcn include 

'jr./apd Gicfcea. I 
Jt-of-town family attending 

the celebration was from New 
York, North Carolina, Miami and 
Neiv Jersey.

Words of flunks and joy were 
expressed by the honorce.

a u i u a  P ]
Every four years, the world 

crimes togutbi K> celebrate the
spirit of competition and human 
achievement.

Hiere are three young ladies 
who have chosen to prepare 
themselves to be gymnasts and

HviM photo by Ilona Hnttw
Mary Gibson, who recently celebrated her 90th birthday, is pictured with her sons. Melvin. Robert and Chariot Gfceon.

tumblers.
It was a great pleasure to jour- 

ney to Tennessee List weekend to \ 
visit with Mr. and Mis. Sherman * 
(Joyce) Artis and w itness the 
young Artis girts, including 
Brittany and Melanie, perform at 
the centers w hore tliey train.

Brittany is a Liv’d  6 performer. 
She has a score of 8.1) on the 
vault, 7.0 on the uneven bars, 8.8 
on the balance beam and 7.8 on 
the floor. Congratulations on her 
tumbling, straddling and jump
ing.

Hie Nathan, Mike and 
Murphy families look forward to, 
Hie Artis' being in the year 2008

°
Whitaker and DanicILi W 
an- team members and 
from Tataruis Gymnastic Center 
in Knoxville, lenn They n*pnv- 
sonted tin’ center during a recent 
cnmpetitkxC and the renter 
received the Judge's Cup \rith 
1 AY) plus in attendaiire. The 
team performed xvftb grcut p 0 2  
power a

Jt I  B xC ro |j fw m
and its partners invite you to "A 
Prevention Celebralion.'Lwhich is 
fifiv  to  t h e c o m m u n i i ) .  ' n i i r r e -  

vvnflon progrums Include Alpha,
Seminole Hope, Boys II Men, 
Cycles of I’erice, Seminole leen 
Option, Tajiri Arts, Seminole 
County Boys and Girls Club, 
Stnngthening Hie Family, Lake 
Monroe Community Choir, ABC 
Ropes Challenges, Family 
Support Service and ladies Of 
Distinction.

The celebration is scheduled 
for 630 pm. Huirsday, Sept 28, 
in Midway Elementary School's

dn& oaj& sfcK

■ ^

NewMount Zion Missionary 
Baptist Church, located at 1720 
l’esr Ave, will celebrate Pastor
James Lyiin's 29th anniversary. 
The church family will be in 
charge of flic 11 a.m. w orship 
service.
Minister 
Cornelius 
Blue will be 
the speaker.

At 4 p.m.,
Mount 
Calvary 
Baptist 
Church of 
Orlando, with

i d IW fs tf lte B  r lo a f l  b r te g | E B t%

\V
Jam es Lynn

invites the a s  run i*i ity to join the 
. j . tor fun, food and

Davis of the New 
Tabernacle Deliverance Church of 
Orlando, will he in charge of the 
service.

The community Ls invited.

day of Oct
music from talented performers 
and vendors with various crafts.
The second Octoberfest will bene
fit thy Gwd Samaritan Home of

_  _ ,  _ _ S W M t i W e f W W r a  w d jQ C
nd pride. . . will be hqJd in the Coasflint l\Vrk, Rosalind M. Tillman, John
D lB T O r i  9 1 0 n I n  1 J 3 t<flftK lntfiStatlivw tof ? t  ikiwndLiQdiWrlMtneyt

Highway 17-92, from 10 a.m, to 6

Q Happy Rrthday is wished to 
Rosalind H. Tillman, John 
IkM ltd  l iggim, Britney Gibson, 
Alene Gibson, the Rev. Thelma S.. Highway 17-92. trom It) a m. to 6 , Alene Gibson, Die Rev.

i h s S & e t t g & c S g s e ’ q  9 5 B 2 £ 8 s t H D d i y o y
Center’s prevention department Come join us at Coastline Park. Natherinc Bendy.
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New York Times 
Bestsellers

Non-Fiction
1. NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE WORLQ 
by Stephen E. Amivose. (Simon & 
Schuster, $28 ) The story of the men 
who built the transcontinental railroad.
2. LIFE ON THE OTHER SIDE by 
Sylvia Browne with Lindsay Harrison. 
(Dutton,
$23.95.) A g u i d -______________

afterlife, by a IS M l 
-working phy-

W ITH  M O R R IS  
by Mitcti Albom 
(Doubloday. ;

author tolls ol 
Ns weekly visits 
to his old col
lege mentor, who was near death's 
door.
4. IT'8 NOT ABOUT THE BIKE by 
Lance Armstrong with Salty Jenkins. 
(Putnam, $24.95.) A memoir by the Tour 
de France champion and cancer sur
vivor.
8. I LOVE YOU DONNIE by Nancy 
Reagan. (Random Houso, $24.95.) 
Ronald Reagan's letters to his wife, 
along with her reflections on them.
8. SELLOUT by David P. Schippera 
with Alan P. Henry. (Regnery, $27.95.) 
The former chief Republican counsel 
for the House Judteiary Committee 
offers an account of PeskJent Clinton's 
imooachment
7. THE ART OF HAPPINESS by the 
Dalai Lama and Howard C. Cutler. 
(Rlverhead, $22.95.) What Buddhism 
and common sense led us about every
day problems.
8. FLAGS OF OUR FATHER* by 
James Bradley with Ron Powers. 
(Bantam, $24.95.) The story orthesis 
men who raised the nag at two Jena.
•- ME TALK PRETTY ONE DAT by 
David Sedarts. (Uttle. Brown, $22.95.)
A collection of autobiogisphioaJ oomlc 
essays bv the author of “Naked.*
10. IN THE HEART OF THE SEA by 
Nathaniel Phftxtck. (Viking. $24.95.) An 
account of the whaleahlp Eases, whose 
disastrous fate In the early 19th century 
would Inspire Herman MetvWe.

Grounds crew maintains 
history of excellence at 
Mayfair Country Club

By Arthur ZMInstd
Photographer

T / "  replug the grass neat and trim takes on a whole 
1C new meaning for Steve Bailey, golf course 

-LX.superintendent st Mayfair Country Oub. 
Bailey's lob is to oversee the day-to-day care of 6/400s Job is to oversee the day-to-day care of MOO

of green turf ______________________
id out over same '• . . . . .  . .

"It's a full-time 
b with a lot of 
xira," Bailey sakl.Fiction

1. THE BEAR AND THE DRAQOH 
by Tom Clancy. (Putnam, $28.95.) 
Aided by the entttenortsm specialist 
John Clark, President Jack Ryan con
tends with sinister force* aloof In 
Russia and China.
2. THE SWITCH by Sandra Brown. 
(Warner, $25.95.) A women serving as 
a legendary astronauts media escort 
searches lor her Identical twin sister's

excellent playing 
condition to a staff 
of six full-time 
and two part
time ground 
maintenance

rich history of the golf 
course. Cleary moved to

nndrln a — — **---W ^rPOOOB TTOfTi r»#W  TOO* UX

years ago to manege the 
oourSry dub.

Altamonte wd tab* 7i
Springs, came gw| 
to Mayfair
from Wekfva Coif Cub a w  
ago. At Weld vs, he worked

$. OPEN HOUSE, by Elizabeth Berg. 
(Random House, $23.95.) A newly 
dworoed woman attempts to rebuild 
hsr Me by taking In a series of board-

4. WINTER SOLSTICE by 
RomiTnIThm PSchM. (Thomas 
DunrWSL 
Martin’s,
$27.96.) As | , ,
Christmas M M ?  I

(TorfDoharty, $27.96.) in 
jf*re-Sword of Truth* M told him. I'd like to dt In your chair." Mr. party.

Q. What do you think of the plana to develop the 
Sanford waterfront?

A. As a kid I played baseball 
on the ball fields at Fort 

Mellon Park. Those fields 
. mean a lot to me but

doubted Sanford would become the hottest market 
in Central Florida. We may have had a history of 
negative images that 1 was determined to help 
become positive. I was willing to put all my effort*^ .* * m * j~ * * » -
ana money into this happening.

Q. Some people ask or refer to you aa Ml 
McKee. You don't seem to mind?

1 A. Mind! I’m flattered. I'm fortunate to have 
d a second "father* in McKee. My dad, Bob Von 

Herbulis, admires Ml  McKee as much as I 
do. Obviously, Ml McKee was extremely 

I good tom e from the time he hired me 
Seminole HighSchool. When I

7. THE VOYAOE OF THE JERLE 
9 HAN KARA: Use Witch, by TWry 
Brooks. (Dai ReyfBaHantine, $26.95.) 
The Wret volume In a fantasy eertas.
$. THE INDWELLING, by Tbn LaHayt 
and Jerry B. Jenkins. (TyndMe, 
$22.99.) Volume 7 In a series about 
true b sieve rs  who confront the

8. FOUR BLONDE* by Candaot 
Buthnei. (Afianttc Montfriy, SB4.) The 
love lives of glamorous Manhattan 
women «s seen by the autoor of *8ax 
and the City*
10. DUST TO OUST; by Taml Hoag. 
(Barawn.t28.86.) Two M nre^ola

Everyone knew and trusted McKee 
Construction. Yes, some call me 
Bobby McKee. You know the song, 
"Me and Bobby McKee." I'm 
proud — sometimes I say I am 
Bobby V. McKae. Ml  MdCee flew

M a y f a i r  cc

M 4»1

' *■> - - j L ii " r -

— __T* ’ — — ocn*£^Ji 'SB
Kr .*'• ~ s (il.'MrjR.vKyjjaI •
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How to tell when your worn-out wipers are worth replacingBusiness
Notes did as well as their equivalentwell as most of the aftermar

ket blades. The Toyota blades 
remained excellent even after 
six months and cleaned better 
overall than any we tested.

As for refills, we tested two 
aftermarket brands for com
parison's sake: Anco Premium 
and Bosch Micro Edge. 
Although both turned in com
petent performances, neither

(S7/S10)
— Bosch Micro Edge 407 

(S7/S8)
— Trico Nu-Vision 21 

(S6/J6.50)
— Bosch Micro Edge Excel 

409 ($10/516)
All of these blades were also 

rated ‘'excellent” for case of 
installation. If you've ever 
changed blades yourself, you 
may nave encountered models 
that left you fiddling with 
awkward parts or groping for 
a screwdriver. On eacn of our 
six top-scoring models, the 
adapter required to insert the 
blade into a hook-mount 
wiper arm (the most common 
kind) was already in place, 
simplifying installation.

One way you can skip 
choosing and sizing aftermar
ket blades for your car is by 
buying original equipment 
manufacturer (OEM) blades 
from your car dealer. To com
pare them to aftermarket 
blades, we tested OEM wiper 
blades for the 1992 to 1996 
Toyota Camry and the 1996 to 
2000 Chrysler minivans — 
popular vehicles among our 
subscribers. These OEM 
blades cost more than our 
aftermarket models —  about 
$18 and $23 each, respectively 
- but, based on our tests, you 
get what you pay for. After 
four months, both sets of 
blades performed at least as

You may not think of a 
lowly pair of $15 windshield 
wipers as safety equipment, 
but on a murky, rain-soaked 
road, the clear view they pro
vide is as vital as air bags and 
antilock brakes.

If the time has come to 
replace your wom-out wipers 
(look for wavy, rough or 
cracked rubber), first deter
mine the right size for your 
vehicle by consulting a book 
or a chart at an auto-parts 
store or a major retailer like 
Wal-Mart and Kmart. Such 
stores typically offer wind
shield wipers in lengths from 
16 inches for small sedans to 
28 inches to handle the tall, 
curved windshields of mini
vans. Many newer cars may 
use two wipers of different 
lengths, with the longer one 
on the driver's side.

Once you've found the 
right-sized wipers, you must 
choose between “blades” and 
“refills." Wiper blades are usu
ally sold individually and 
include the rubbery element 
that contacts the windshield, 
along with the assembly that 
attaches to the vehicle's wiper 
arm. Wiper refills, sold in 
pairs, include only the rubber 
and slide into your existing 
blade. Although a pair of 
refills typically costs about

blade versions. Plus, we found 
design differences between the 
refills we tested and the origi-: 
nals they replaced, even 
though we installed the refills- 
onto the same assemblies 
you'd get if you bought the : 
entire blade.

C ern U S l 1004 c*nt«m»r» Union. Inc. !

FROM
CONSUMER

REPORTS

Open House
Heritage at Longwood, 

Genesis Eldertare Network, a 
leading provider of eldertare 
services In the greater 
Orlando area is celebrating its 
grand opening with an open 
house on Sunday, Oct. 1, from 
1 to 4 p m

The open house celebration 
will be Iteld in the communi
ty itself at 342 South Wayman 
S t in Longwood and is open 
to the public. This three-hour 
event is free and will offer 
food and entertainment. For 
those interested in seeing 
what an assisted living com
munity is like, toure will be 
offered on a regular basis.

Genesis Health Ventures 
Inc. is a leader in the health 
care industry and was found
ed in 1985 to redefine how 
America cares for the elderly, 
using a coordinated, compre
hensive approach that helps 
oder adults define and live a 
full life.

The company, which con-

install.
To assist you in your search, 

we tested 14 models of after
market wiper blades over 
nearly 1 million miles of dri
ving. (We focused on blades 
because they account for the 
lion's shnre of wiper sales.) 
Our slog through the elements 
lasted from late fall through 
early summer and involved 
more than 100 staffers' vehi
cles —  ranging from a 1973 
Chevy Nova to a 1999 Acura 
TL — to factor in differences 
in driving patterns and car 
design.

The following wiper blades 
worked best overall, scoring 
"excellent" or "very good" in 
clearing effectiveness when 
new. Yet they, like all of the 
aftermarket blades we tested, 
left enough streaks on many 
cars after six months to con
sider replacement. Prices are 
per blade in 18-inch and 24- 
Inch sizes:

— Anco Premium 31 
(S10/S10)

— Trico Exact-Fit ($6/$8)
—  Anco ArroVantage 91

TURNBULL BAY GOLF COURSE

F o u r s o m e  $ Q A 0 0 1

Any Day! ; 1811
A n y  T i m e !  Plus tax will) this ad J 

'P tu& ( 1 Dozen Free Golf Bulls J
^ ----- '  1 Slrrvr prt pUyrt »-hcn ftiUlng .  ‘

with a fin irm m tt. No oU«rt d lK o u n U  npply 
SH C* plica 10/31/00 ■

Turnbull Ray Golf Count, rated 3.5 stars by Iff*
Golf Digrtl. 6,400 yards of fantastic Florida golf. ,
carefully sculpted from die massive oaks and 
ancient pines of Turnbull Bay Hammocks 
in New Smyrna Beach. ^.ii . . ,  ,  a I
Call (904) 427-8727 JU ^  V
YOU MAY FAY LCM, BUT YOU WILL NOT HAVE MORI FUN!

solidated its business under 
the brand name Genesis 
ElderCare in February 19%, 
has established Genesis 
EldaCare Networks in five 
major markets in the eastern 
United States and currently 
serves more than 175/XX).

Genesis Health Ventures 
Inc. is headquartered in 
Kennett Square, Pa.

Heritage at Longwood is 
currently accepting residents. 
Seniors and families interest
ed in learning more should 
call Betty Skinner at 407-265
9100.

half as much as a pair of 
blades, they ore harder to

Em ployee of the m onth

J « r  C H E V R O L E T  '

Commercial Truck Sales

Springs businesses and 
Oviedo Chamber Members.

Reservations are required 
by Sept 21. Phone the cham 
ber at 407-365-6500.

A ll Your Commercial Truck Needs 
Sales • Parts • Service

Home sales 
Alaqua Lakes in 

Longwood reported posting 
sales of 10 new luxury cus
tom homes In August for rev
enues of over $5.1 million. 
The community, located off 
Markham Woods Rood in 
Longwood, is being devel
oped by Tsylor Woodrow

Wr Stii Smiuti O ve r 200 In Stock 
1 Ready For Immediate Delivery

For Appointments Call:

8 7 7 - 4 6 4 - 4 1 2 8
940 SUte Road 434 South 

Altamonte Springs, FL 32713

Emanual HBsty receives the employee of the month certificate from Santord City Manager Tony VmOemorp 
Hillary is an electrical technician wtt the city and works In the Uttty/Plants Department.

Classifieds Work!
Call Today To t o  Your Ad

407- 322-2611

I N  H O M E
i  P r i v a t e ,  P e r s o n a l ,

IS  FITNESS TRAINER
■

I train individuals or groups of people, privately in their homes.

Call the Extreme 4 0 7 - 7 6 1 - 6 4 2 1  -  8  am -  8  pm

EXTREME FITNESS

Life insurance 
especially for

Hormones And 
Your Eyes

It is well known changes can occur in a woman's vision corre
lating with the menstrual period. Women utilizing birth control

V R  esigned just for 
4 H J  those between the 

ages o f  5 0  and 8 0 , 
this affordable Simplified 
-Issu e  W hole Life policy  
offers up to $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  o f  
p rotection -extra security  
for the ones you love. 
Applying for coverage 
couldn't be easier, there 
are no qualifying exam a 
and only 
three health 
questions to 
answer. For a I  ~ '
customized 1
proposal, call
our agency

pills or on hormone replacement therapy frequently notice I
changes in their vision. This is very common among contact M  ~

lens users. ' - ' j .
Vit -

Hormonal changes can affect visual acuity. There are changes in
the shape o f the outer chamber o f the eye due to fluid move- .
ments that are usually minimal and hardly noticeable. However, this is sometimes bother
some. In a smaller group this can lead to discom fort and temporary lots o f vision under cer
tain circumstances. Postmenopausal women may notice deterioration in eyesight naturally as a 
matter o f the aging process. One may notice improvement with the use of hormones.

Blurred vision, watery or teary eyes, swollen eyelids, a scratchy sensation, or burning and eye 
symptoms that may prove to be problematic under the circum stances listed

D o you fe e l  lonely o r  confused?  
W ondering abou t Love, M oney o r  H ealth?

Come to the Psychic Shop fo r Answers/
A ll R eadings n il Past, P resent & Future.

pressure are 
above.

For these woman we recommend consider! 

1. See their eye care professional regularly.
2. Review all hormone-containing medications with your eye care professional. .
3. Make your gynecologist or primary healthcare provider aware o f any visual changes that 

you may have noticed especially in birth control pill users.
4 . For women who are nearing menopause consideration should be given to your hormonal 

status prior to making decisions regarding eye care products. This is particularly important 
with regards to corrective eye surgery and ocular prescription glasses.

Willie B . Newman, M.D. _________________________ — —

W* M b  CtvtMl, CtodlM. 0B». Book*.
-  ̂ Tarot Card*, tod NorvU

1lB5AKamontoOr. (436) Across /mm Circuit City

CO U PO N

L (407k261-0162
r v A *i
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Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad

Paying for your classified ad
S e m i n o l e  H e r a l d

You can tax your ad to *07-323-9406 
300 N. French Av*., Sanford 32771 • P. 0. Box 1667, Santord 32772 

Our offlca It opan to aarva you Monday through Friday, 8 am • S pm

DEADLINES:
Jt For Tuaaday * adltkm. tha deadlins It Monday at noon 
C for Wednesday-* edition, the daadllnt It Tuaaday at noon 

For Thursday'* edition, the deadline I* Wednesday at noon 
For Friday"• edition, the deadline It Thursday at noon

W* gleOy accept Matlercard or Vita W# eleo will lata cath or a personal 
check Adremtert who wish to be Med can make arrangements et the time 
thee ed It placed Pleaee keep In mind lhat eda In the Personals (dess 21), 
Business Opportunire* (dees 55) 6 Oarage Sales (217) reduce payment m

In th».flY8ntypu noed to-ChangimuLafl:
if you need to change your ad sdVto a la nesting, please give us a cal and 

wa wO make the change tor the nan svaAsbto edition Please check you ad 
on toe hut day ol pubkooton M you And an error, pleate cal us enmetkateiy 
and wa wH correct tha anor tor Ota hast pubtcation. Wa era ratponstola lor Hie 
ArtI Insertion enty and only tor tha coat ot f i t  test Insertion______________

P a « r 6 B  September 24. 2000

55— B u s in e s s

O r r o n u N m r s
7 1 — H elp  W a n t e d 7 1 — H elp  W a n t ed71— H elp W a n t e d 71— H elp  W a n t e d25— S pecial  N onets

287 Lawn Serve®*
288 Legal Services
289 Locksmith
290 Masonry
291 Mortgage*
292 Moving 6  Storage
293 Ol. Lube A Fitter 
29* Painting
295 Paper Hanging
297 Pest Control
298 PianoOrgan Tuning
299 Plumbtng
300 Presture Cleaning

31 Home Health Caro
12 Elderly Care
13 Health 6  Beauty 
1* For Sato
15 Cemetery Loti
16 Reminder Sendee* 
1R Luxury Item*
19 Computer/TV 

■ 71 Personal*
.2 2  Health Cara

255 Alterations 
258 Appliance Repair
257 Auto Elect Repair
258 Automotive 
260 Bush Hogging
281 Computer Consulting
262 Cabinets
263 Carpentry
26* Carpet & Installations 
265 Carpet Cleaning 
268 Cellng Repair
287 Ceramic Tito
268 Child Cara Cantart

j," ~ ~ *-^-
270 Concrete
271 Construction
272 Dekvery Service*
275 Drywal
276 Electrical
277 Fence
278 Handy Man
279 Hauling
280 Home Improvements
281 Irrigation 6  Repair
262 Janitorial Services
263 Jewelry A Repair 
26* Lakefront Clearing 
265 Landscaping
288 Laundry Service*

Exp trss ctorMrs A gromdamsn. 
OL * most COL * plus. Top pay HI 
Cal 407-3234411

117 Commercial Rentals
118 Ottice Space For Rent
119 Pasture For Rani 
123 Wanted To R»m 
125 Leaac To Own
127 Stum go "Off ice Fur Rani

221 Good Things to Eat
222 Musical Instruments
223 Miscellaneous67 Career :

Consultants ( j
69 Resume*
70 Education A Training
71 Help Wanted 
73 Employment

Wanted

Maid sarvioa
181 Appliances A L _

Furniture For Sato 
183 Talevuwxi A Stereo "Radio 
185 Computers For Sato 
187 Sporting Goods 
189 Office Supplies 
191 Building Materials 
193 Lawn A Garden 
195 Machine Work 
197 Restaurant Equipment

27— N u r s e r y  St C m ii o  
C a k f . rrv tS T iQ A T t  nr.tone 

TOO INVEST
Always * good po*cy.«apeoa*» lor 
buamea* and
trsrahass Cal Rond* Oapt ol 
Agrtauhes a C cram r Sen n a to 
•08-435-7352 or FTC+*LP tar 
kaa kdotnukon Or vwl cu Web to* 
at www he govffitxop.

remodeled, a* uB. cade, A/C. todry. 
phone, Utoh us*, esc a  mmOtn 
owner. 2 Mke tram but Only drug

231 Car* For Sato | £ 9 Q t
234 Automotive ■* * '

Accessories
235 TruduGuseaVons For Sato
236 Car Rental*
238 Vehicles Wanted
239 MotorcyctoaBikes For Sato 
2*0 Boat Rentals
241 Hac. VBhlctos/Campors For Sato 
243 Traler* For Sato 
2*5  Farm Equipment

25  Special Notices 
27 Nursery A Child Caro 
33 Weight Management
35 Hypnosis '
39 Health Insurance

1*1 Home* For Sale 
1*3 Out 0< Slate

Properly For Sale 
1*5 Ftesod Property For Sato 
147 Industrial Property For Sato

91 Apartments/
302 Screen A Glass Work
303 Secretariat A Typing
304Sfc*ng
305 Smal Busmen
306 Stoned Glass
307 Swimming Pool Sendees
308 Tormrte Repair
309 Transportation
311 Travel
312 Tree Service
313 TV/Rodto
314 Upholstery
316 Watdng A Sheet Metal
318 Wal Drilling
319 Window Washing A Tinting

I r t i A t s To Share
93 Rooms For Rant *8 Mobile H:— ■—y- -  . . .-i.

Ret*. *07-321-041a 95 Roommate Wanted 
98 Retirement Homes ^  
97 Apaitniants - Furnished 
M  Apartments • Unfurnished 
100 Condommum Rentals 
tOt Houses Furnished 
103 Houses Unfurnished 
105 Duptos/Trlptox 
107 Mobile Home# For Ren* 
t i l  Resort Vacations 
11* WarahousVRentol Space 
116  indusmalRdniaMi 1 f t  >

199 Pets & Supplies
200 Lhrestock/Farm 

Supplies
201 Horses
205 Heavy Machinery 
207 Jewelry 
209 Wearing Apparel 
211 Antique/CoUechbles 
215 Boats A Accessories 
217 Garage Sales 
219 Wanted to Buy

149 Commercial Property For Sale
151 Investment Property For Sale
153 Acruagt Lot For Sale
184 Open House
155 Condominiums For Sale
157 Mob»e Homes For Sale
159 Real Estate Wanted
180 Business For Sale
163 Waterlront Property Fo* Sato
165 Duptox For Sale

lake Msry-Fum roots, house 
priv.washet Srhyer avail 
lOOek-IOOdep

Cal 407-SS7 B177
f a s  Debt Consolidation 
tf>5 Business 

OpportunMes 
•57 Opportunist 
1 5̂9 Financial Services 

61 Murtoy to Lend 
63 Mortgages

252 Accounting
253 Additions 5 

Remodeling
254 Air Conditioning

59— F in a n c ia l

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Lub Campos

Kit-N-Carlylc
F«fi MM n h» 0(fw tardi to wofar 

T c& ftdul K tV * J
9 7 — A p a r t m e n t s  

j  F u r n is h e d

97—A p a r tm en ts  
F u r n ish e d

99— A p a r tm e n ts  
U n fu r n ish e dm a lm *  eev Inanikre bonuses, 

medkwl Insurance. holidays, 
veetoons, wRMn Drug Fie* Work tastier rrSsner, p x . i i  LioMent 

condition t3.UK 407 32? 2495I BEST VALUEM SANFORD 
LAKE JENNIE APTS 

Now letting lor knmede»le 
occupancy Large I becUpum tor a« 
low a* $403 Now under new 
management located ho*'434 A17-

ig f la n B B B a

N i c h o l s  1  
O u t b o a r d  j 

S e r v i c e  : 

C e n t e r

B2 naar Saownla Hqh S< t ool. CM 
today 407-324 7773, l ,C\/e C im + fl/fa  l/P

6 1 — M o n e y  t o  Le n d

K HP S !

1 We Offer Affordable Beauty and Value! -
l 3 • Single Sore Design - No One Below or Above 
j  i • Energy * Efficient Studio & 1 Bedroom Affordable Apartments
I • Friendly, On-site, Dependable ManagementII • Attic StortO*. Private patio & Morel

i  a S a n f o r d
- ■ V f a  {(' C o u r t

I M i  A p a r t m e n t s
3291 8 . Santord Ave.

a r.iS.< C enlnrll

XON V A V V
PREVXAJS SOUmON Hu Via ol iixumn -  a tagty fom gudsn i COZYIII 2BR/IBA Apt. CMA 

Carpeted, kitchen equipped. W 
2nd a  $47S*o SWOitop Cal 407 
324-3103

Sanford-2BRR BA. S3WVmo 
1 MB tost month rent, 

can 407-323-12*7Low Monttoy PyrMs. 1 Day Bee.
No Fee Juto Qood SV8 

Far App 1-S77-74S-HU. (2445) LPNs and CNAs
103—Housjs-
U n t u r n is io o

1^1— H o m e s  F o r  S ale 181— ArruANCES Sc
Furniture For Sau

2 3 5 —
T r u c k /Bu ses/Va n s  F o r  

. S a u
1000 W. Ill Si, 

Santord, FL 
(407)322-0964

DOYLE’S  RENTALS
Word 1/1 OitoUi V*5orr-iel

SPMHG CELEBRATION!
Sentord 1/1 WSh Fran* Porcti l (  
Rooms. HaaVAk $4.-5130 
I —lira  1/1 Apr W Washer Drykr 
Hookup. CMA isoasoq 
Loch Arbor 2/1 WOfhfle. Carpoo 
10 ton Pabo K3WC3U 

DOYLE REALTY.INC 
(407) 322-2411 

WE RENT 8 SELL HOMES

W UjOODM par morSh ,
1-800-527*9568

A d v e r t i s e  y o u r  b u s i n e s s  o r  s e r v i c e s

led D ep artm en t a t:

WE TRAIN S11HR
Local Work 1-800421481*

im m

280-Health  Insuranceip le x 2 8 7 -L awn  S ir s  il l s

nursaryl Zoned agncutlurel 
$3.900"AC RE Sm down wtowner 
Iran  *04-7*7-1772 or SOS-797-

V V T 1*t i  1
W a r e iio u s e /Hin t a l  

i S pa ce  |
•'KWssrisssIdalUvA

| uiann| e m w  l e a  
Si-ixd Oardan Club. 200 rsnroni 
Dm* SarSord Sect 2R (Frl) 10-epm. 
$*pl30.15*4) ItMpm

Sanford Landing 294-P a in t in cNEAT-N-TIDY
(407-824-1177

281-H O M t
I m provem en t

20006F W-w/otte* Si 050-mo 
4000 BF W- SI.BStVmo 157— M o b i u  H o m e s

• SsnfunL FL 32771 
3 JO-0253 kxnahad Aalung $4500 

retto otw 407 321-5415321-6220

,59— R ea l  Esta te  
W a n t e d

2 9 9 -P lu m r in ci ^ v ' 2 All Taxtur»s Matche
Popcorn!! 

407-322-6338 L/1

117— C ommercial
RBNTAIS j -j O  I  IK

2 7 9 -H a u u n c
3 0 1 -R o o riN C

118— O ffic e  S pace  Fo r  
R en t

iiM Q rr£»inD »iii
I wB buy your hous* or maka your 
peyntoMs. NO seal to you. Any 
tondkon.or nsn wilh no equity 1-
■rVlJKClWMe s h s m I U  - - ‘ il

LacHon 1201 W 1st Si (W 
44)$5«64rto.OA Lscabon 6tt
iWiW/wm*,! b m . i.

Convenient
Spacious

Affordable"
o tti; v l l in u it r 3 1 1 — T a x i- S er v ic e

$300 O F F  M O V E  -  I K
1/3 h il l .------- 1 ( U l  tAleww- yil jIC.r

B l T H l t R [o m e s  F o r  S ale
HjJqrn nr! 
US •
RC0022890

S u b scrib e Today f
Seminole Herald

407/322-2611
• Spacious AparUnrnU »lth Urfc Ooect* • lak* 

Kruol • VutlrybaU • Sp v tlln f I W  • TrnotoCuirt*

U a f e s  R . a a f t n aMMBOnr toorw m to no ooo
S.CTrSST’W.Country Laka Apt*

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
SINCE 1928 3rd GENERATION DF ROOFERS

■ SPEC IA L D ISCO U N TS 
T O C H U R C H O  

4  SE N IO R S 9
j  o l  / ln iitp i  Hu m 4

II *ar> »**. ,3 llnei/3 months 
S m n l2  months 
,5 Ilnw 3 months

lilnoiti" noil $40 per month.

A partm ents

EM PLOYM ENT

REA L E ST A TE

RENTALS

M IS C E LL A N E O U S

a month!

. AFFORDABLE HOMES 
VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES

PATH. 05R0RNE
vi m u m  i I'Hoi’iH tits

40/ J/1 4 .04

<£»*|

r- 4 C o i l

1
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LecalsLegal* Lecals L e c a l sLecals LecalsLecals

AND *  DC AO THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE. HEINS. DEVISES.
g r a n t e e s . a s s ig n e e s  l ie n o r  
CAtDfTOm  t r u s t e e s  a n d  a u
OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING AN
■n t t r e s t  be . t h r o u g h . IAOCR
OR AGAINST NANCY R MADERA 
nRSTPLUS FMANCiAU MC : EA&

M HE ESTATE O f 
STEPHEN T DEAN

CASE NO: SSCA-tlSStAR  
m m  MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION FAUA INLAND 
MORTQAQE CORPORATION

PLAWTTF
VS
RALPH EDWARD W R O TE r  
UVMO. AND IF DEAD. THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE. HEIRS. 
DEVISEES QAANTEES.
ASSIGNEES LIENORS 
CREDITORS. TRUSTEES ANO ALL 
OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING AN 
PHEREST BY. THROUGH UNOEA 
OR AGAINST RALPH EDWARD 
WRIGHT ISIS WRIGHT. V  UVMO. 
ANO IF DEAD. THE UMCNOWN 
SPOUSE. HEIRS DEVISEES 
GRANTEES. ASSIGNEES
LIENORS. CREDITORS
IAUSTEES ANO ALL OTHER 
FAROES CLAIMING AN MTEREST 
8Y, THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AOAPIST ISIS WRIGHT JOHN DOE 
ANO JANE DOE AS UNKNOWN 
TENANTS M

Fieri Oonr M * »  BEMMQLE C g M | 
Co u M m i  b a n d  M 101 N PARK 
AVENUE In Santo*, riuodi. at 
1100 M i  on Pa ITVi day ol 
Octobay MOO Fa toaomng 
a —ertm d  pepany aa M l h x r  In

DffENOANTiSI

Civil ACTION 
N O .iO O C A 'im il  w 

DOROTHY N JACKSON. PAMPLA 
J  BLAISE CHERYL J  REEVES. 
JOEL A DELL jnd PAMELA K.

A U  GRANTEES PTNfTClARITS 
LPOTNOWN SPOUSES. W 
MARRIED. AND f  OCAD. THEIR 
UNKNOWN HEIRS, OEV1SEES. 
LEGATEES. GRANTEES.
ASSIGNS. LIENORS. SPOUSES 
CREDITORS SUCCESSORS OR
TRUSTEES CLAIMING UNDER 
THE CHARLES T IffLACK TRUST 
UNDER TRUST AGREEMENT 
DATED NOVEMBER S  MSS ANO 
A U  OTHER PARTIES, I f  AMY. 
WHO MAY CLAM AN INTEREST PI 
THIS PROPERTY. AND THE STATE 
OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT O f  
REVENUE.

MARYAM* MORSE 
Aa CMH d  M d  Cowl 
By Mary Geufa 
AaDaptAy Ctora 

rabar t  G a o . P A  
SUM 100. ItTO MaAuga AMnua 
Com GaMaa Ftonto H I M  
trosievaMO
Taracna aOi a iSaatiFy aAio naaj a

AMENDED M o n o  OF ACTUM 
TO A U  GRANTttS. RCHCEICIA- 

W ES UNKNOWN SPOUSES V 
MAIFWO. AND If DEAD. THEIR 
UNKNOWN HEIRS. DCY1SECS. 
LEGATEES. GRANTEES.
ASSIGNS. LIENORS SPOUSES. 
CREDITORS. SUCCESSORS OR 
TRUSTEES CLAMING UNOER 
THE CHARLES T MBLACK TRUST 
UNOER TRUST AGREEMENT 
DATED NOVEMBER 3. I M  AND 
A U  OTHEn PARTIES. IF AMY. 
WHO MAY CLAM Ml INTEREST » !  
TIBS PROPERTY

ClafY d  t n  O u t  Coul 
Py Mary SPyxya 
Darury Clara

TIE  LAW OFHCES O f DAMO 
STERN. P A
ATTORNEY FOR PUUNTEF 
s o i l  Uraaanay Dnra Suaa S00 
llarvaacr r\ J J » 4  
r»wpjjaooo 
0OKXS0NL)

■ you ara a parton «dti a daatA

ELONOOEO LACY. ARomay 
Honda Bar No OOTSSOT 
DFAN MEAD. EOFHTON. 
BlOOOWOflTM. CAPOUANO A 
BOZARTM. P A

E K T ’ <* 1«W

i
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Lecals 1-E G  A IS Lecals

let 4 »  WINTER SPRINGS UNIT 
4 ocmrtingtotooraporpMitioro- 
0*. m  tacordod to PM But* It .  
Pop^t) S. 7 and S. cl no P u t*

■too bo U W M  try too Security 
KwOtononi At d  too toropotng to 
u ton od tototootoairty tooOionotd 
m  too Tiopocry 

DATED an 8optorrtar It . MOO 
UARv a h n E MORSE 
Oort at Court 
(SonoratoCounty.nl 
By. Maty Stnxpo 
A« Deputy Ctorti 

AVI 2000Q16T1
NOTICC: Amortcono With 

OtotordliM Ad at 1N0. 
Attowtotootow Ontor Ho 071 «  you

Coat NO 00-tlta CA at too Court 
Carol at too OOMTEENTH uudutot 
CbaA to bo) tar SEMINOLE Cototy. 
Hondo aram n WELLS FARGO 
HOME MORTGAGE. INC M VA 
NOftWT ST MORTGAGE. INC. to 
tto PtoMt and JOHN E. VAMLLA; 
TENANT 01 S N A  BONNIE 
LAWRENCE. A NT AND ALL 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING 
ST. THROUGH. UN D ER  AND 
AGAINST THE HEREIN NAMED 
WCMOUAi DEFENDANT (S) WHO 
ARE NOT KNOWN TO  BE DEAD 
OR AUVE. WHETHER SAID 
UNKNOWN PARTES MAT CUUAt 
AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES. 
HEIRS. DEVISEES. ORANTEES. 
OR OTHER CLAMANT S. TENANT
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407-322-3253
WWW^EMINOLEPOWERSPORTS.COM

407-841-8841

u ^ u : 1 ,T

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY
Five-Day Forecast for Sanford

Tonight Mt> ida tu e srta )

ACCU WEATHER® FORECAST AccuWaathar.com

Honda Weather UV Index Tomorrow

4 . 7 M I

Jactcsonvitis
73/90

panama
77/93

Orlando
. 73/91

Almanac 74/89
Sarmvtl through YaclaitUy 

Tamparatura . c
W. Pal 
Baacti 
77/87Fori M yaia/A . 

Capa Coral
73/94 Miami

79/91

Pirclpltatlon
4*7*

Sunny to 
cloudy

partly

W dnoaday

& J
Ctowttandwn 
with a Ulo-day 
t-sto/m.

Rcuional Weather

Uonth to daleit III in n ̂  m ii 1 i’hH'i ■#>,rfOfTTURI mwwl lO
Y u rts
Lati yaar to data 
Normal yaai to data 39 75‘

National Cities

AS map*, lomcasts 
and data provided by 
AccuWaalttar, Inc. 08000

Florida: Evening thundarsioima north tonight, otherwtsa, 
dear to partly cloudy Sunny to partly cloudy Sunday 
■am rtniaien thundefstorma.
Georgia: Parity cloudy tonight with a itray thunderstorm 
Mixed cloud* end sunshine Sunday with thunderstorms 
north.
Mississippi: Parity cloudy and steamy tonight with an 
Isolated thunderstorm. Muted cloud* and sun tomorrow 
with thunderstorms north.
Alabama: A couple of thunderstorms north tonight, partly to mostly doody elsewhere Mixed ctouds and sun 
Sunday; thunderstorm north.
South Carotins: Nothing more IIran an Isolated thunder* 
•*"**> t y r y * Warm and hurrtd Sunday v-tth a couple cl 
thunderstorms
Louisiana: Partly cloudy and humid tonight with some 
(og patches. Sunshine and a tew clouds Sunday with a 
worm afternoon

Sun and Moon
u u m i  wrap* •*£•• 
Surmta Sunday .. 
Moonrtea toddy i f - 
Moonset today .... 

New First

Tides
, ™ . Z Z 7  15* m ’
..... ..........  235 am

.... ..... 4 40 pm
FuS Last

Tides lor Doytsna Booth Stwroo. Bunjlow Pkr 
Tomorro

First Low t t :3 4 a  m

f )  0  <’ l

First High 5:29 s  m.
ror-ordLow, . pone. . , 
B ^ i w 0 ( i « 9 ^ r

Sep 27 Oct 5 Oct 13 Oct 20

Monday 
1E.I6 eue, 
S i f c J t v U

Fast Low r<
First High
Second Low 12 34 | 
Second n y  ,

Tomorrow’s National Weather

p m.
i /TIoH  r

8  6 ft
3 7 f t

ri/4n
4 )5  ft. 

' 4 0 R 
-09 ft 

, 4 9  It.

S a m  l oom Noon 2pm 4pm
id inr * 4  urawt *7. ia o M  Hl t y i  io>. wv tv>
Mum hetow s« esnu* e la anf uswuri rays

Regional Cities________
Tom. Mon. i t

HI Lo W HI Lo W 
91 «# pe 09 98 sh
9, 72 PC K , 3 Sh

... an an ah
_____ W * ■ «  T9» I
Bl 70 pc BO I# (h
90 7S • 91 78 t

Mil
92 68 
90 79

92 73 oh 
92 81 Ml

Tom. I 
HI Lo W HI 
66 70 PC -BO 
B2 61 Sh 
80 64 Sh 
54 40 *
93 63 pe

Owr1es»an,SC 
ctartmn. WV 
CMcago 
Oevnund 
Otykria Beach 
Dsmw . -
h m l i i i T .
Datma 
BPpso

87 41
78 68
87 72 
W  *1 
58 45
67 52
88 70ss
58 47

SO' 31

*
in
c

* r
c

Mi

%
0 
□ 
s ’

w
88 I
91 pc 

70 53 C 
68 4t • 
82 54 f
73 41 - a
63 51 pc 
88 06 Mi
t t  i r w
56 40 r 
80 40 C 
90 73 Sh 
n  *1 f  
58 40 r 
68 42 pc 
93 53 . 0

HonoUu
Houston

KansasCty 
' iVegas 

iortoek

pe r̂ r~ 3 3 ~ T g -

tfsx1*
NewOrtesra 
New Van 07/

Tom.
HI Lo W
58 42
53 X  a 
60 70 a 
94 74 pc 
67 93 r
90 70 C 
81 45 Sh 
84 57 *
62 86 C 
78 GO sh 
87 68 C
91 77 a
63 44 c 
63 41 pc 
84 86 t

.90 74 a 
78 92

Lo W 
38 C 
34 t
72 a 
67 ait
40 e
70 Ml 
44 a

48 r  t
47 «
60 r 
BO I 
42 0
37 pc
49 r

S tS

»City
City
ouehoma 
Ornate 
PMadtiphla 
PI loam 
PomsnrtOR
Providence 
R a le y  Durham
RspslCey

St Lous 
SalLMwQty 
Sants Fa 
St S it Marti

Tofw'lJi 
Tucncn 
W/Bhto(pofCt)C

Tom
HI LO W 
71 63 Ml 
52 42 c
78 61 ah 
93 89 s
79 46 S 
74 S7 Ml 
67 66 PC 
45 35 pC 
74 40 >
65 58 r
67 42 C
68 39 s
66 37 pO 
71 48 a 
56 46 
88 59 t
B r o s 1*

Mon.
HI Lo W 
82 60 pe 
58 39 •
70 52 pc 
n  77 • 
78 48 S 
67 50 pe 
78 61 t 
67 39 S 
77 40 S 
58 49 t
70 48 9
71 39 a 
62 33 pt: 
73 51 a 
50 43 S

■-f i t S T • * mo TO.
M/. M / J

9*t * '—
W ’^ r

m ESHgMfMT
W K VPI’ * < <•

0 1 ; .-.d , r., < ^ 1  

|'/0 in in y iP 'lu t  
: i

City
Alwny GA
Acalnctitocts 
Attsnte. GA 
Bemtmdg*. GA 
hoes Rstan 
Cairo. GA 
Coral Srmngi 
CtaaMaw 
FI Laudanum 
Fort Myers 
OaXwvWa

MotKXj'no 89 72 pc 92 75 Mi
Hmlaa K  73 • 94 78 sh
Orlwato ( untt/rgi n  ptr' ̂ oa T*1 pc

—- 90 <• pa «u . 68 sh
91 73 S 92 76 sh
69 72 0 90 72 ah

i i  oo |c of 70 Ml
Tirnna 03 71 s 98 78 eh
ThamaaVM »i 70 c BU W ah
VWdottl. GA 91 76 6 > 86 89 aft
WTO Beach 89 71 pc HfO re t
W PMmBdi 87 74 pc #1 78 t

World Cities_______ ■!>

Sarasota 
SI AuguMSW 
aPatwaburg

Tom.
HI U) W

ii, U « a
HI Lo W

B a S ?  
nuanoa Alraa

ttong Kong 
Jarusalem 
UmdMi

Weather (W): e-aunny, pe partfy cloudy, o-doudy. ah-showem, t thunderstorms, r-tiin mfanow Humes, an-mow, Hca
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The C rystal Ball has newfound respect for the Fins
By Brady Lessard
Special to the Herald

The Crystal Ball of Football is 
fired up. Hie National Football 
League is alive — alive with the 
sound of music!

Tampa Bay crushed Detroit in 
another effortless trip to the 
Motor City. King is the king at 
quarterback, as the Tulane grad
uate continues to impress the 
League. H ell never be in the 
Hail o f Fame, bul has exactly 
what Tampa has needed for a 
decade, confidence. The entire 
team view* him as capable of 
w i n n i n g g 3 W M ? ' httt? 
ever)* player on thĉ  team Has 
responded.

Miami, I must admit, looked 
pretty good beating the Ravens, 
Dut the weather was probably 
more o f a reason than anything 
else. 1 was approached by a high- 
ranking official here in Seminole 
County this week who expressed
concern for how I treat the

Jt'imui ruoi .t - f l  r. :u enui

Dolphins in this column. After 
trying to protect myself with 
daims of 'journalistic integrity," 
I realized nc wasn't kidding. I 
will now be treating the 
Dolphins with the respect this 
high-ranking Seminole Count)1 
official feels they deserve. Yes 
my friends, even a Cryslnl Ball 
can be broken.

Oh, 1 almost forgot, the 
Jaguars looked 
awesome with 
their 12-0 victo
ry over the 
C i n c i n n a t i  
Bungles. Any 

fans who" 
think ya'll have 
a shot this year 
need your head 

mined.exa

Miami last week. I l l  admit it's
not attractive to have a team full 
o f felons, but they are mean 
folks. Their defense takes the fun 
out of the game by hurting peo
ple, on ana off the Feld.
Ravens 27 Bungles 0

Ml AMI( 5̂) VS NEW ENGLAND 
The Patriots will do their best to 
bring a few surprises, bul they 

won't work.

This Week Bledsoe has 
in the N F L  been sacked so

to surprise some people 
this year but guess what? They 
arenx They'll have their flasher 
of brilliance throughout the year, 
bul their youth won't allow them 
to maintain it.
TOO CLOSE TO CALL

• • • 9 9 9 1

Brady
Lessard

Let's get to the schedule and 
find some winners.

BALTiMOREf-ll) VS CINCIN
NATI The Ravens will destroy 
the Bungles after stumbling in

family no
longer attends

Simes. Die
o 1 p h I n s 

should have an 
easy time with 

It, but the rivalry and pride may 
keep it dose.
Dolphins 23 Patriots 20

CHlCAGO(-l) VS DETROIT The 
Beats looked like they were

ST. LOUIS(-7) AT ATLANTA The 
Rammies have had a tough time

£ getting all cylinders going this 
ear, but I hey will. This onense 
as too much talent to allow 

many teams to stay in the game, 
if they can get their defense 
gdr.g *rry could repent.
Falcon pride will keep this one 
from being 3 blmvout. -t*
Rammlet 31 Falcons 27

DALLAS(-7) VS SAN FRANCIS
CO The Cowgirls liave no busi
ness giving up this many points 
lo anyone. The Nineis showed a 
ton of heart in their loss to the 
Rammies last week. On that 
alone. I'm calling for an upset, 
well, against the line anyway.

Cowgirl* 23 Niners 20

OAKLANDf-lO) VS CLEVE
LAND Brownie fans are going 
nuts with crazy dreams of hav
ing their first winning season 
since gening the Ugly Helmets 
back in Cleveland/Mv Cheaters 
are feeling real good about them
selves and barring disaster, 
they'll)put the HroWnie* In their 
place.
Cheaters 43 Brownies 19

ImjJiiiiJ/ qu fmil ÎlcnotJom') 
DENVF.R(-7) VS KANSAS CITY 
Potentially the most competitive 
game of the week. Thig is a  fierce 
rivalry, and the Chlefii 'would 
have a good chance if it were 
being played at Arrowhead. 
Denver wifi have the edge with 
the fans and should get the win 
— but I ain't laying no seven 
points In this one!
Broncos 24 Chiefs 23 
NEW YORK(-0 VS WASHING
TON What in the world has hap
pened to thtf Deadskins? Weren't

yAuiumjit ^nii/i^rt sHl ebtmOM

they supposed to win it oil this

EiiT The Giants play good solid 
I and will give Washington a 

good game; HoWever, the 
Deadskins know if they lose this 
one they're done. They'll find a 
way to win.
Deadskins 24 Giants 17

Iwqlad lutnoi Lr.rbiM
TAMPA BAYE7) VS NEW YORK 
The Buds would be in great 
shape with a win here; The Jest 
ate not too be taken lightly, and 1 
expect a tight first half. When the 
dust settles, the one-two punch 
of Keyshnwn and AVrtott will 
ruletheday. ■ l/fitnumb.
Buc» W t S r f W  * •'» r .r u  

1 b o m irt j'rrav srl od w eolG u b at})
INDIANAPOUS(-3) VS' JACK- 
SDMVILLE Thii game is over 
before ii starts The Colts return 
to did friendly confine* of die 
RCA Dome will be a treat for the 
fans. The Jags are IB-equipped to 
participate in a gatne at 'Hits

t in jl.M  HO lit-*'1 turt

See NFL Page 3»
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IlGd list
ff you're looking to change your weekend outlook, why not stop by your local Sea*Doo* dealer and create a few 
sc«nd showers of your own? Our creative Innovations continue with our new-for-2000 rcodsis, and have 
come to include: Ofhltal Direct Injection fuel technology, the LRV™ four-seater, the new RX™ hull, and the 
Sea«Do<j* Learning Key™, Just to name a few. So come take a ride with Industry leaders, and for once, you 
wont mjndV it* wet al weekend.W
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tW f* CheeiBk i  mean R aid »  . The
iS K K T l.^ k e  great pleasure extra week ol m l will pay huge 
t a f a ^ y t H . t h . t ^ U .n v  dividend* a . they pummel 
once a  year FIVE-STAR* Jacksonville. 
ET O ^W ;C T O N 1T O O C O F Tni. U X k  election isn't like 
THE WEEK. It may be earty, but buying tome Internet rtock a 
I haven't bean able to sleep Tin buddy M b you about — this t*

trim the similar to inverting in a CD. or a 
ITS(-3) Saving* Bond. It won't b* exdt- 
RS on ing, tee already know the out*

your football every

Seminoles
Continued from Page IB
break when Junior Matt Groover 
nailed a 44-yard field goal that 
would have been good irom at 
least another 10 yards out to give 
the Tribe a 10-0 lead with 407 left 
in tlw* firs! lull.

Mainland, wiiich was still 
smarting from a 16-3 loss to Lake 
City-CoTumbia at Disney last 
Friday, was not ready to quit, 
however, and used just seven 
plays to go 72 yards and get right 
back in the game with 1:29 left in 
live half.

And when Seminole went 
three-plavs and out and could not 
nm out tfic dock, the Buccaneers 
went primed to go again.

Antonie Hamilton took the 
punt and returned it 43 yanis to 
tlx; Seminole 27 and two plays, in 
just 12.6 seconds, later the visitors 
wans In tl w u  kl ««  K ogail I dllu 
had talxn a 13-10 lead.

Tire Tribe came out of tl>e break 
with fire m their eyes nnd quickly ‘ 
moved into Mainland territory.
But a fumble ofliT a complete 
pass was recovered by tlw 
Buccaneers and that seemed to 
take all of the wind out of 
Seminole'* sails as the visitors 
dominated the rest of the contest.

Mainland started the game on 
a good foot as Hamilton returned 
the opening kickoff to the 50. But 
three plays netted only six yards 
and the Buccaneers lined up to 
punt.

Rams

Mainland quarterback Walter Washington is greeted by a host of Seminote 
defenders ted by Calvin Thompkins (1), DironToraln (34), and Dontn Whack 
(33).

The snap was low and the 
Mainland punter went to a knee 
to catch the ball, giving live Tnhe 
possession at the Buccaneer 43.

On the third play, quartrr- 
Iwck Brad Locke found Willie 
Dennett In tire flat and the senior 
running bade went 38 yards 
down to the two.

Two plays last three yards, 
but Locke hit Ram one Raines 
with a quick slant for the five- 
yard touchdown and Groover’s 
point after gave the liomo team o 
,-0  lead with 7:17 left in the first 
half.

-either teams was able to do 
vuch or. offense the rest of the 

quarter and that Seminole got 
another break early in the second 
period, forcing an incomplete 
pass on fourth down ana six- 
yanis to go and taking over on 
their own 36.

Joe Harris gained 15 yards for a 
first down and after nine-yard 
loss, Bennett Went 23 yarns and 
then got another 15 for a personal 
foul, giving the Tribe a first down 
at the 20 with halftime looming.

But three playa lost seven yards 
• -58 a?5cf . j

and Groover came cm to boot his 
long field goal.

The ensuing kickoff was only 
rehimed to lire 13, bul a personal 
foul put the Buccaneers in busi
ness at live 28.

P.J. Smith gained 18 yards on 
two carries and James Davis went 
21 on a trap up the middle before 
Smith ran for another eight yards.

After an incomplete pass quar
terback Waller Washington kept 
the ball on two straight play's, 
going 16 and nine-yards, the latter 
taking the ball into the end zone, 
and after Patrick DcGrammont 
added the extra point, the score 
was 10-7 Seminole.

Three plays Liter Hamilton 
made his big return and Smith 
went seven yards before 
Washington hooted up with 
Robert Smith for a 20-yard touch- 
duwn pass and even though lire 
extra point was missed, the 
wnunavni led 13-10.

Mainland took complete con
trol of the game with 5:10 left In
the third quarter, going 58 yards 
u t four plays, a 17-yard run by 
P.J. Smith, an incomplete pass, an
18-yard pass from Washington to 
Robert Smith and a 28-yard 
touchdown run by P.J. Smith. 

ii- Wishingtun then ran , •
untouched for the two-point con
version and the visitors led 21*10 
with 4:17 left in the third quarter. 

The final score cf !he game 
came early in the fourth quarter 
ns the Buccaneers took over on

their own 39 with 0-77.9 seconds 
left in the 'bird quarter and went 
61 yards on five play's, with an 11- 
yard run by Donnell Golptiin and 
a 36-yard toudrdown run by 
Wasliington being the big plays. 
DcGrammont added the extra 
point and Mainland led 28-10 
with 10:07 left in the game.

P.J. Smith carried the ball 23 
times for 141 yards and one 
toudrdown, while Washington 
gained 94 yards on 12 carries and 
scored two touchdowns and com
pleted two passes for 38 yards, 
both to Robert Smith, and a 
touchdown.

Dennett was a one-man gang 
for Seminole, carrying the ball 18 
times for 72 yards and also catch
ing one pass for 38 yards.

The Tribe had accumulated 78 
yanl* prior to Groover's field goal 
and only had 33 yank of total 
offense the remainder of the 
game.

Things don't get a whole lot 
easier for Seminole, which fell to 
2-2 overall and 1-1 In the district 
as it must host Oviedo, which 
went into Friday night's game 
with Lake Mary undefeated, in a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
game at Thomas E. Whigham 
starting at 770 p r a  next Friday..

The Buccaneers improved to 2- 
1 overall and 14) in the conference 
and will host Rockledge in a non- 
district game at the Daytona 
Beach Municipal Stadium next 
Friday.

Continued irom Page IB
They were every bit as tough as 
we expected them to be."

For much of the night, it was 
the Rams who were use tough 
guys, registering a clear advan
tage in tne battle in the trenches 
on both offense and defense. 
Led by Reginald Campbell (219 
yards on 23 carries), the Rams 
rushed for 350 yard* while the 
Lakr Mary defense limited 
Oviedo to 63 yards on the 
ground.

"In our meeting Sunday, I 
told the roaches that we had to 
figure out a way to stop 
Oviedo's rushing game and 
make them pass the ball," said 
Stanton.

Oviedo sophomore quarter
back Christian Tenekedes did 
just that, putting tlw hall in the 
ail 42 lime», luuipiriiilg 22 iui
280 yards. Of the 20 incomplc- 
Bons, there were a distressing 
number (for Lion fans) of 
dropped balls.

Lake Mary took a very quick 
19-fl lead, scoring three touch
downs before the game was 14 
minutes old. Campbell (13-yard 

“ aU®

halted for 35 minutes because of 
lightning in the area.

When play resumed, Oviedo

Eroceeded to score 14 points 
rfore halftime.
Tcnckedes completed a 10- 

yard touchdown pass to Bobby 
Kaulcrwn with 4:15 remaining 
in the second quarter. Steve 
Asby, who rusned for a two- 
point conversion following the 
touchdown, added field goals of 
42 and 26 yards with 35 seconds 
and one second remaining.

run), Anthony Baflcrino (44- 
yard reception), and Jason 
Handley (5-vard run) did the 
honors for the Rams.

But shortly after Kris Kessler 
kicked the extra point following 
Handley’s touchdown at 10:11 
of the second quarter to put 
Lake Mary up 19-0, play was

Water break

But the Lions would get no 
closer, turning the ball over four 
times in the second half, twice 
inside the Lake Mary 10-yard 
line. One Lion lost fumble set 
up the Rams at the Oviedo 19- 
yard liiw and eventually led to 
Campbell’s 4-yard touchdown 
ran a! 1073 s f  the fourth quar
ter

Tucker Pearce added a 36- 
yard touchdown dash at 2.09 of 
the final quarter. Christian 
Tenckcdcs accounted for 
Oviedo's final points, scoring on 
a 1-yaid run and malting for a 
two-point conversion with 38 
seconds left to play.

RAMS 34, LIONS 22 
OVIEDO 0 14 0 8-22
LAKE MARY 12 7 015-34

First Quarter
LM —  Campbell 13 run (kick 
blocked), 5:27
LM —  Ballerino 44 pas* Irom

Hadley (past incomplete), 1:12 
Second Quarter
LM —  Hadley 5 nm (Kessler kick). 
10:11
O —  Rauterson 10 pass from C.
Tenekedes (Asby run), 4:15
O —  Asby 42 FO, :35
O —  Asby 26 FO, .-01
Third Ouartar
Ho scoring
Fourth Quarter
LM —  Campbell 4 run (Kessler
kick), 10:33
LM —  Pearce 38 nm (Hadley nm), 
2:09
0  —  C. Tenekedos 1 nm  (C . 
Tenekedes run), :38

Team Statistics
O LM

First downs 19 21
Ruslws-yards 17-63 54-350
Passing 22-43-1 4-9-0
Passing yards 180 73
Fumbies-tost 5-3 2-1
Penatttes-yards 1-5 8-42
Punts-avaraga 2-20.5 4-23

Individual Statistics 
RUSHING —  Oviedo, Bailey- 
Barnett 12-43, C. Tenekedes 3-14, 
Dreggore 1-5, Asby 1-1; Lake Mary, 
Campbell 23-219, Pearce 9-74, 
Ballerino 6-37. Hadley 10-14, Hall 
2-7, Grayaon 4-<mimre 1).
PASSING —  Oviedo. C. Tenekedes 
22-42-1,180. Asby 0-1-0,0; Lake 
Mary, Hadley 4-9-0, 73.
RECEIVING —  Oviedo, Asby 6-81, 
N. Tenekedes 6-68. McCarthy 5-67, 
Rauierson 4-44, Bailey-Bamott 1- 
20; Lake Mary. Ballerino 2-53, 
Campbell 1-19, Hall 1-1.
PUNTING —  Oviedo. Asby 2-57. 
28.5; Lake Mary, Kessior 4-118, 
29.0

Bats
IB ,

Pinch uret Park, the B-52's tackle 
the Animals at 7J0  p.m, and 
B«t  3 0  and Jeny* Catering

Providing the offense were:

Beer 30. four h its. Bob 
Goyette (Iwme run, triple, dou
ble, three runs ecored, six RBI); 
three hits _ Joe DiBannlo (triple, 
two doubles, three runs scored, 
three RBIJj two hits _  Mike 
Miller (triple, double, two runs

scored, two RBI), Jainw Taut 
(run scored, RBI); one hit.  J 
DiBartolo (double, two runs 
scored), Vk DiBartolo (double.

scored, RBI). Jess CouUrmarsh 
(run scored); one hit _ Karen 

. Fairfield (double, two RBI), Pam 
Burke (two runs scored, RBI), 
Kristi Kirkpatrick (three runs

11 and

Jerry's Catering: three hit* _  
Kenny Leonard (triple, two runs 
scared, four RBI), Lindsey 
MerreU (two run* scored); two 
hits .Jason  Royal (double, two 
runs scored, two RBI), Stan 
Pruitt (double), Mindy Crouse 
(two runs scored, RBI), Stev e 
Sorenson (two RBI), Karen 
Stevenson (RBI); one hit _ Mick 
Stevenson (double, two runs 
scored), Barbara Stevenson

scored, two RBI), Nicole Goyette 
(double, two runs scored, RBI), 
AUyson Hubbard (double, run 
scored), Jenl Hill (RBI); one hit _ 
Joe DiBartolo (double, two runs 
scored, RBI), Jaime Tkubert (two 
runs scored), Jennifer Rengd 
(RBI).

B-52's: two hits i  Danny 
Taylor (double, RBI), Joel 
Lipscomb (double); one hit.  Jon

! * «  

6 g y  f

Janod RyaJet takes a break during I
H n U p M a b y  Art

18eminole-Mainland game to get a cold dink ot water.
— _____________

Church

Ely; one run scored 1 Kristi 
Kirkpatrick

Jerry'* Catering; three hits _ 
Mkk Stevenson (double, two 
runs acored, three RBI); two hits

run

run
(run

four

yrrra
(four runs

* • :

scored), oiroara wevenson ttwo rune scored, ran), jasot
(RBI), Pete Boykin and Annette Royal (run scored, RWL one 
YL’ri* (one run scored each), _  Lindsey MerreU (double, t  
Robin Wood. rune scored, two RBI), Chris

SEPTEMBER 18 
Beer 3 0 : three h its . Mike 

Miller (two doubles, three runs 
•cored, RBI), Jerry DiBartolo 
(two triples* two runs scored, 
two RBl), Dave Kaeberiein (two

two RBI), Steve Sorenson (run - 
scored, four RBQ, Annette Virgil 
(two runs acored, RBI), Jaaon 

i scored, RBI); on* hit 
MeneU (double, two 

runs scored, two RBI), Chris

(two 1 
h its .
two rune ecored,

Bob

Vic

runs scored), Karen!
and Berb Leonard (two runs 
scored each), Stan Pruett. 

Animals; one hit.

Goyttted 
runs scored, five 
DiBartolo (<

RW).
f n tf

IB
runs scored .  Dean Smith; one 
run scored _  Leonard Barber.

Westview Baptist Church: four 
hits _ Jerry (home run, triple, 
three runs scored); three h its . 
Jackson (two runs scored); two 
hits _ Davie (home run, throe 
runs scored), Pyle (three runs 
•cored), Pats and Seined (two 
runs scored each); one hit.  
Carcacuent (double), Pate; one 
run scored. Chris.

Centro Cristiano (first game): 
four hits _  Miguel M; three hits .

i f V i T a i i t

JoeS. and Javier C  (three runs 
scored each), John L  (two runs 
scored); two hit* _ Scott (run 
scored); one hit .O rlando C  
(triple, two runs scored), Jose S. 
(three runs ecored), John H. (two 
runs scored), Julio G. (run 
scored), Manuel R.

Seminole Community Church: 
four hits _ Marcus Eagan (home 
run, double, three runs scored); 
two hits .  Keith Ctenton (triple, 
nm scored), Phil Miner (two 
runs scored), Bill Terwilleger 
(nm scored), Steve Greek; one hit

_ Pat Talley.
Omtro Cristiano (second 

game): three hits _ John H. (run 
sera ed), Scott; two hits _  Javier 
C  (triple, two runs sooted), John 
L. and Orlando C. (two runs 
scored each), Joe S. (run scored); 
one hit _ Julio G. (two runs 
scored), Miguel ML; one nm  
scored each _ Rena C , Jose S.

Sanford Central Baptist 
Church, two hits .  Mike McCoy; 
one hit.  Craig Jones (double), 
Dave Moss (run acored), TVacey 
Saxon; one ran scored . Joey R

Looking for an upbeat, cost-efTective way to reach m orel 
prospects where they live, w ork a n d  spend? Try on a d  
In the Ssm ln ots H erald . It's  the beat way to  get m ore 
bang fo r your buck. Lets m ake m usic. C all Today!

S em in ole H erald
• 3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 ____________

S S f o n t ' R B i .
Lyrvetta Bouche.

<1K

«!«•

N. Fren ch  Ave.
rtffFlorida 32771  
1 7-322 -2611  ^4 0 7
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Where 
are the 
amateurs?

They must have some good 
pickup games on the basket
ball courts of Vilnius. Here we 
*hn«ieh» the M»«Hr and the"  U  U
Heat had Improved. What 
about Team Lithuania?

"It's difficult to play against 
these teams,” Alonzo 
Mourning said after the USA- 
NBA millionaires were nearly 
dunked by the Lithuanian 
Olympic Team.

The final score was 85-76.
............................. Yea, USA

The prob
lem.
Mourning 
suggested, 
was the 
USA “is 
used to 
blowing 
every team 

Russ 0111 by 30.”
l V k l t n  You know
White how to solve

• • • • • • •  the prob
lem? Forget the NBA pros and 

ve the game back to the col-

Lake Mary upsets No. 5 Oviedo

ege kids, who proudly 
played for tlu* USA before 
everyone got so greedy. Those 
weren't Dream Teams. They 
were Scheme Teams. Winning 
was an embarrassment.

Michael Jordan helped 
America win gold medals as a 
collegian and as a pro. The 
first one has great meaning. 
The second one is meaning
less.

In this great country, one 
would expect wc could find a 
dozen athletes from our col
lege* -L  recent high school 
graduates who haven't turned

B3 — to form a world-class 
ymplc basketball team.

From the hundreds and hun
dreds of hungry, young patri
ots in short-pants.

Why Is It the USA uses 
NBA stars to play basketball 
but doesn't call on Major 
Leaguer baseball players for 
the Olympics? Can you imaf 
Ine The Big Unit 
against Iraq.

It was fine, of course, that 
Sanford's Tim Raines was eli

te be on the USA 
_ Baseball team. He 

had finished his remarkable 
major-league career. The 
Olympic coaches kept the 
younger players and said 
sorry to Raines. So be it No 
one called Sosa or McGwire. 
That’s not the way the USA 
plays Olympic baseball.

Yea, the USA and Canada 
uses National Hockey League 
stars in Olympic competition. 
Ice hockey, like soccer, is 
played internationally -  both 
professionally and as amateur 
sport NHL players from 
Ruria, Sweden, Finland, 
Chechoslovakia compete for 
tneir countries, i a prefer me 
NHL proa not play Olympic 
hockey either.

1 suspect that Lithuania’s 
success in basketball (you 
don’t have to win to be a suc
cess) will spur other countries 
to play big-time hoop. Dm 
years from now it mire not 
make any difference it the 
USA dip. Into the NBA pool 
Chat's going to get them. 

While In the Navy and

kouuutu a
dbletobi 
Olympic I

Wt had a 6-foot-9 center who 
prided himself on grabbfcr  ̂
reDounoi ana Dfcooang snots. 
The Greeks had no one near 
his size but they were very 
quick and 'deceptive. Whan 
the big guy tried to stop a 
twoon-one fast break, ne fell 
on his backside.

Fren) what I'm told his bas
ketball undergarment still
hangs an the rafter of the

* too.

it was my!

tion. I retain amateur status, 
though. If amateurs get game

Rams respond to 
head coach’s 

challenge
By Tony DeSormier 
Herald Correspondent

LAKE MARY — Greg 
Stanton issued tire challenge 
and his Lake Mary Rams 
answered it

Collecting a season’s worth of 
big plays in one game. Lake 
Mary handed No. 5-ranked 
Oviedo a 34-22 defeat Friday 
night in their 6A-District 3 foot
ball clash at Don T. Reynolds 
Stadium.

The victory improves the 
Rams (2-2) to 2-0 in district play 
while it was the first loss of the 
season for the Lions (3-1,1-1 in 
the district).

"That's what we’ve been 
preaching for the last three 
weeks," said Stanton, referring 
to how Lake Mary benefited 
from big plays on both sides of 
the ball. "Either the kids buy 
into it or tlsey don'L

"Our two losses this year 
both came In the final minute of 
the game. The defense was just 
standing around, wailing for 
someone to make the play. We 
challenged the kids, telling 
them 'Don't wait for somebody 
else to make the play, you make 
the play.'"

The biggest plays Friday 
night came from defensive 
Nicks Kerry Pitts and Brandon 
Bentley. Il was Pitts who inter
cepted a tipped pass at the Lake 
Mary 1-yard line to kill one 
Oviedo drive while Bentley 
recovered a Lion fumble at the 
Nike Mary 8-yard line.

Both turnovers occurred in 
the second half, Pitts' Intercep
tion coming with the Rams 
clinging to a 19-14 lead while 
Bentley's recovery happened 
with Lake Mary' leading 26-14.

"I have to tip my hat to 
Coach (Greg) Register and his 
Oviedo team,” said Stanton. 
"They're a fine football team.

See Rams, Page 3B
Lake Mary High School's Lewis Halt stumbles as two Oviedo High School 
defenders give chase.

Bucs drop ’Noles 28-10
Sem in o le  starts 

strong, but 
7th-ranked 

M ainland takes 
over in secon d  h a lf

By Doan Smith
Sports Editor

SANFORD — An emotion
ally strained Seminole High 
School football team met an 
emotionally fired up Mainland 
football squad Friday night at 
Thomas £  Whigham Stadium.

Playing just J/ hours after 
two of their darematee ware 
killed in an automobile acd- 
dent and another wa* left in 
critical and!tion, many proba
bly expected the Buccaneers to 
dominate the Tribe as the final 
■core, 28-10, would Mem to 
indicate.

But the final score did not 
reflect how the game went as 
for the fust 19-minules and 53- 
seconds the Fighting Seminoles 
were in charge of the Class 5A- 
District 4 contest, jumping out 
to • 104) lead and denying 
Mainland much of anything 
offense.

Seminole seemed to be in 
complete control and looked to 
be ready to carry a lead into the 
lockenoom for the halftime

Big bats 
power 
Beer :30  
in co-ed
By Dean Smith
Sports Editor

SANFORD — Defendin'

Sm  Seminoles, Page SB
8eminole High 8chooTa TVn Hunter (12) tries to turn the comer os two Mainland High School defenders drag him 
down from behind.

Uing to pair of i 
rule victories in the first two 
weeks of the City of Sanford 
Recreation and Parks 
Department Fall Co-Ed Slow 
Pitch Softball League.

On the first night of the sea
son (Monday, September 11) at 
Pinehuret Park, Nicole Goyette, 
Bob Goyette and Joe DiBartolo 
combined to score 10 runs os 
Beer JO thumped the Animals, 
20-2.

Last week, the champs did 
even better as nine different 
players drove in at least two 
runs In a 21-1, four Inning 
whipping of the B-52's.

Jerry's Catering and the B- 
52 s are both 1-1, the B-52's edg
ing Jerry's Catering, 13-12, on 
the opening night of the season, 
and Jerry's Catering coming 
back with a 15-2, five-inning 
run rule beating of the Animals 
In the second week..

T U I  a  U a a « l « « .  a l a k t  a l

teams meet to 
early leader in

SANFORD— The City of 
Sanford Recreation and forks 
Department Fall Church Slow 
Pitch Softball League was treated

At Pinehuret Park. Richard 
McGough'i one-out triple in the
bottom cf the ____________

■ bring

Spring Champion Sanford 
Central Baptist Church, 12-2, in 
five innings, holding the chapms 
to only five hits.

Centro Cristiano and 
Christians United ore both 2-0, 
while Sanford Central Baptist 
Church, and the Saints are 1-1, 
Westview Baptist Church is 0-1 
and Seminole Community
___________ _ Church Is 0-2.

This Monday 
Centro

w“,£ .  games highlightwinning
r  —  f .  _ Td am o ra  
Church of Week 2 In 

fall bell

United came all the way beck 
from a 10-2 deficit In the second 

v_ te l  
run rule i

t Church.

. . j  out to a 14-1
lead In the' third faring, but 
being forced to go the whole 
seven Innings in winning 17-8 
over Seminote Community 
Church.

In the late game, Centro 
Cristiano showed that it intends 
to be a factor in thee

United squire 
off for sole pos
sesion of first 
place at 6 JO

--------------------  p m  at
Pinehuret Park.

At Zinn Beck Held, the Saints 
have the doubleheader against 
Seminote Community Church at 
6 J0  p m  and Sanford Central 
Baptist Church at 7 JO p m  At 
8 J0  p m , Westview Baptist 
Church challenges Sanford 
Church of Christ 

Providing the offense were: 
Sanford Church of Christ: six 

hlti _ Richard McGough (triple, 
dearie, four runs scored); five 
hits _  Den Galloway (double, 
run scored); four hue _ Gory 
Scott (double, five runs scored), 
Ben Scott (two runs soored); 
three h its . La yon Welbom (two

doubles, three runs scored), 
Tommy Stiffey (double, three 
runs scored); two hits _  Blake 
Dill (four runs scored); one hit _ 
Ben Galloway (two nine scored), 
David Galloway end Jon 
Ovocash (one run scored each).

Saints: five hits _ Brantley 
Bromley (home run, triple, don 
bie, four runs scored),
Wlrth (home run, two 
four tuna acored), Brad Hylton 
(double, four runs scored); four 
hits _ Tbm Cauley (triple, dou
ble, three runs scored); three hits 
_ Steve Woodley (double, two 
runs scored), Steve Cauley (dou
ble, run scored), Ernesto Castillo 
(run scored); two hits _ Jose 
Delangavo (two runs scored), 
Scott Morkfluist; one hit _ Steve 
Fortier (triple, run scared), Ran 
Goodenough (two runs scored), 
Brad Bromley (run scored), 
Brady Brumlcy.

Christians United: five hits _  
Matt Diemer (two home runs, 
three runs scored); four hits _  
Keith Vincent (two runs scored); 
three hits _ Lee Tbcker (two runs 
scored); two hits _ Andrew 
Diemer, Robert Jones and Mike 
Thomassini (three runs scored 
each), Jason Fitch (two tuns ■ 
scored); one hit _Davcy Welch 
(double, two runs scored); two

Sm  Chiudi, Page SB
Donnofl Qotphtn at Mainland reaches high for a post, but ths bal slips 
through his fingers.
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The balance between curing and caring Community Notes
DEAR DR. GOTT: Why do 

•o many people with trivial ail
ments sock medical attmtion? 
I've road that medical care itself 
ran be hazardous. How does 
one resolve this inconsistency?

DEAR READFR: Some doc
tors (a minority, 1 grant) are 
finally beginning to re-think and 
redefine their roles as high 
priests. After being told for
years that their sole .............. .
purpose is to cure ill
ness, they are fortu
nately accepting a 
more realistic view:
Cure Is, in many 
instances, little more

mering mirage on the 
desert of disease.

True, antibiotics 
may cun* * infection, 
surgery will return an 
accident victim more 
or less to normal, 
intravenous fluids can • • • 
reverse dehydration and help an 
ill child regain health. But, by 
and large, we doctors are con
stantly faced with diseases or 
situations that we cannot cure 
— even though we feel an oblig
ation to do so.

Fortunately, we arc often able 
to make people feel more com
fortable while their illnesses 
cure themselves. But sometimes, 
unwarranted medical interven
tion is fraught with enormous 
cost in money, pain and emo
tional upheaval. And the whole 
process may not be in the 
patient's best interests.

I'm not exaggerating. Take a 
link at nospital patients. 
Thousands die every year 
because of medical errors or 
fatal reactions to medications. 
More and more are suffering 
from the incurable afflictions of 
aging: stroke, senility, emphyse
ma and cancer.

Regrettably, young healthy 
(>aticnts flock to emergency

rooms, hoping to have their 
incurable diseases — such as 
trivial virus Infections, aches, 
pains, and sprains - cured.

Doctors can certainly give 
therapy for such disorders, but 
not cures. In truth, most afflic
tions cure themselves — or they 
pretty much run their courses 
and, with time, get worse. 
Practitioners can postpone 
death and improve the quality 

_ of life, but medicine 
cannot ultimately 
master nature.

Physicians who fail 
to discriminate 
between cure and care 
commit mayhem; the)' 
are at the root of the 
current epidemic of 
inappropriate medical 
attention that is 
sweeping the country.

This outbreak of
optimism u Irresistible 
for some doctors, who

• • • go to great lengths 
searching hopefully for a treat
able disease. So they go over
board, ordering one test after 
another, to prove to themselves 
and to patients' families that an 
effort is being made, even if the 
physicians themselves don't 
really believe in a cure.

Here's a lampoon of you in 
the hospital: After prodding, 
stabbing, purging, bleeding and 
frequently awakening you, the 
healers randomly put plastic 
tubes in every bodily orifice, 
expose you mercilessly to day
time television, alternately 
starv e and force-feed you Jell-O, 
and then have the nerve to 
show up with a b is smile, a sun
tan and tasaeled white loafers to 
say: "Feeling better? Maybe we 
should run a few more tests, ha, 
ha, ha."

Finally, when you're feeling a 
good deal worse than when you 
entered hospital, it's time for 
discharge, because the physi
cians have exhausted their short

list of curable diseases and 
unlucky you didn't qualify.

This understandably leads to 
frustration. Also, it makes doc
tors dislike certain afflictions 
(the incurable ones) and, even, 
certain patients (the ones who 
won't get better emblems of 
medical failure). In many 
instances, hospitals can be 
defined as places where doctors 
cure the healthy and watch the 
sick get sicker.

Nonetheless, medical 
progress has made enormous 
strides in treating — and often 
curing — diseases that were 
Invariably fatal 50 years ago. So, 
you might argue, my tongue-in
cheek indictment may be unfor
givable pessimism.

Perhaps we doctors are oper
ating with too much informa
tion, which overloads our cir
cuits. We have so many magic 
b u lle ts  w e  d o n 't  t n n w  w h et to

aim them at.
We are so engrossed in our 

ability to measure and quantify 
to two decimal places that we 
ignore what we cannot measure 
and quantify. This fatal flaw 
could certainly lead to a whole 
new dimension of ignorance. 
Because our brains are funda
mentally elaborate filters and 
mufflers, real medical knowl
edge may, in fact, be the capaci
ty to organize what information 
wc have and to use it wisely.

In the final analysis, we may 
have become victims of our 
faith in technology and, most 
crucially, our unwillingness to 
set limits.

Some M.D.s hope that a reori
entation from curing to caring 
could someday affect a new 
generation of practitioners. Such 
doctors would grasp the con
cept of the whole patient, there
by revolutionizing the practice 
of medicine by understanding 
the reality of disease —  and by 
insisting that patients feel just as 
good after medical attention as

they did before.

DEAR DR. GOTO My 40- 
year-old son recently died from 
colon cancer. My mother and 
grandfather did, too. What 
would you suggest the rest of 
the family do?

DEAR READER: In my opin
ion, every family member —  
you, your siblings and children, 
in particular —  should undergo 
colonoscopy. During this test, a 
specialist will examine your 
colons to determine whether a 
problem exists. As you know, 
some forms of colon cancer are 
Inherited and. if Identified end 
treated early, are preventable I 
urge you to work through this 
problem with your physician. 
Don't delay. Seek medical atten
tion now. To give you related 
Information 1 am sending you a 
copy of my Health Report 
"Viruses and Cancer." Other 
readers who would like a copy 
should send $2 plus a long, self S  
addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2017, Murray Hill 
Station New York, NY 10156. Be 
sure to mention the title.

e 2000. N m rei EntmpriM Aun

Class Of 1980
Plans are being finalized for 

the 20th reunion of the 
Seminole High School Class of 
1980. The event will be held for 
three days. Friday, Sept. 29, 
open to all alumni of SHS will 
be at the Shrine G ub in Sanford 
with Derek and the Slammers 
providing the entertainment. 
Saturday, the 30th it will be at 
the Hilton Hotel in Altamonte 
Springs, and Sunday's gather
ing will be at Seminole High 
School, poolside. For additional 
information, contact Mike 
Meadors at 407-330-0616 or log 
on to the website at 
www.shs1980yea rreunion home 
stead.com.

Child Seat Checkpoint
The Lake Mary Police and 

Fire Departments will hold a 
Child Safety Seat Checkpoint 
Friday, Oct. 6, from 1:30 until 
3 JO p.m., at the Pet Smart 
Parking Lot, 4450 W. Lake Mary 
Boulevard. The service Is free 
Safety information for children 
will be handed out.

The Garden Rebel
Robert Vincent Sims, "The 

Garden Rebel" will present the 
third annual "Garden Rebel

Plant Sale", Saturday, O ct 7. at 
Flea World, U S. Highway 17
92, Sanford. The event will be 
held in Building W. Proceeds, as 
in the past will benefit the 
Compassion Children's 
Foundation. The plant sale will 
feature plants from the Sims 
Nursery as well as Nelson 
Roses and other area nurseries.

Sims will also be on hand 
that day to answer questions 
and meet with the public. Boy 
Scout troop 211 of Apopka will 
assist In the program.

For additional information 
phone 407-464-4643.

Octoberfest
The Sanford Octoberfest £  

Committee will hold its second 
annual Octoberfest in the park, 
Saturday, Oct. 7, from 10 a.m. 
until 6 p.m. at Sanford's 
Coastline Park, West Ninth

free with this year’s Octoberfest 
to benefit the Good Samaritan 
Hntne of Sanford.

Persons interested in becom- 
ming a sponsor or vendor 
should call Janet Simmons or 
Ruby Black at 407-322-3321, or 
Marva Hawkins at 407-322
5418.

This Pi
Y ou  can  buy 

p ictures pu blished  in  the 
Sem in o le  H erald . P h o to s  are 
the p erfect w ay to  rem em b er 
those sp ecia l m om en ts. S to p  
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Geneva ---------
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ed to Ihe Society in 1965 by two 
charter members, Whiling said.
In May 1966, a dedication cere
mony was held to celebrate the 
opening of the building. An 
additional room was built in 
1977 through funds donated to 
tlie museum by lorn and Ruth 
McLain

Every item in the museum 
was donated, ami the building is 
maintained exclusively through 
donations, gifts and memorials. 
Whiting said.

“After the museum opened, 
people started to bring treasures 
given to them by their parents,” 
slie said. “That's how we got so 
many tilings from people who 
first live*! in this community"

According to Whiting, the 
early pkweers came to Geneva 
after the Chi! War. In 1887. PtJrt 
Line was established on Iaike

Hamey, which brought people 
to the area. By the late 1900s, the 
Lake Hamey community was 
thriving.

The museum depicts different 
aspects of life during the pioneer 
days. In one comer of the muse
um is a 100-year-old square 
grand piano dona It'd by Annie 
Peters Wagnon. It arrived in 
Geneva after it was transported 
from New York City by wagon, 
train and boat.

In another comer is a phono
graph, which was bought In 
DcLand In 1903 and was the sec
ond to arrive in the area. The 
museum also has numerous 
fashions, toys and school books 
from the early years of the Lake 
Hamey community.

An old one-man fishing boat 
sits in the center of the back 
mom. It is the last ot the anginal 
five custom designed and built

by Prcd Bradley and Frank 
Donovan in Ihe early 1920s

In the same room Is an old 
saddle and equipment used by 
the “cowboys” of Geneva.

“The museum shows the spir
it of these people," Whiting said. 
"They were Inventive, ingenious 
and very hard working."

Although the Geneva 
Museum is a hidden Ucasure in 
Seminole County, it does have a 
national following. Through the 
efforts of Mai Martin, the muse
um genealogy and project man
ager, the history of Geneva fami
lies can be found on the Internet 
at usgcnwcb.com.

Martin has also documented 
the history of two cemeteries in 
Geneva.

"We get calls from people liv
ing all over She United Stater 
looking tor their ancestors." 
Martin-  said.

Whiting has also received 
calls from people looking for 
answers from the pasl. She once 
received a call from a woman in 
Lake Placid, N.Y., looking for 
information about the 
Rchbipders, one of Geneva's ear
liest families.

According to Whiling, the 
Rehbindcrs came from Russia 
following the fall of the Iasi 
Czar. The lainily, in fear of per
secution. wanted to find a place 
to live where they wouldn't be 
found and taken back io Russia.

The family was not found, 
remained in Geneva and pieces 
of tlicir legacy remain in llso 
Geneva museum.

The museum is open to the 
public on Sunday from 2 to 4 
p.m. from Oct. 1 through May
11 It «1an tw  nnm vi*4
through appointments for 
schools ana oilier organizations.

Abuse ------------
C o n tin u e d  fro m  Page 1A

force” just before the 911 call. 
This caused "unconsciousness, 
respiralory difficulty and 
seizure activity."

Jones-Steven was arrested by 
McQyca and released on $5,000 
bond. Seminole County Judge 
Carmine Bravo ruled that the 
defendant have no contact or 
care for any child under Use age 
of 16 years old as a bond release 
condition.

Investigators said that Jones- 
Steven cared for a number of 
children in the Lake Mary area 
and that there was no previous 
problems Sev eral of the 
woman's neighbors said they 
had utmost respect for Jones- 
Steven. They said the)’ were 
stunned about the Cruelty 
Toward Child-Aggravated 
Abuse cliargcs.

Seminole County shout's

Office Information Director 
Steve Olson said Jones-Steven 
was not a certified care-taker 
but did care for other children 
in her neighborhood. 
"Investigators are trying lo 
determine just how many others 
there are,” Olson said.

The parents had left Ihe child 
at the home of Jones-Steven ear
lier In the day. The victim's 
mother said she told Jones- 
Steven she had given the child 
medication because he had a 
fever.

The mother said »lic calico 
the care-taker twice and Jones- 
Steven said the baby's fever had 
gone down and that he had 
eaten.

At 259  p.m. Thursday. Jones- 
Steven made the 9-1-1 call. She 
was placed under arrest at 655  
p.m.

Sanford City Commission Agenda for Sept. 25, 2000

Metz ------------
C o n tin u e d  fro m  Page 1A

letter suggesting site "gain the 
suppoit/agrecment of the plain- 
til/s/pelilioners in the mediated 
settlement" before moving for- 
want with her plans.

Offices
"It was my understanding 

that the agreement would be 
limited just to the meals we 
serve to the needy," Metz said. 
"I didn't think it pertained to 
fund-raisers."

The Sanford City Commission 
is scheduled to discuss the mat
ter during Monday's meeting.

Since the agreement was 
reached in June, Metz has not 
re-opened the soup kitchen. She

said tier organization lias been 
working to connect a gas stove 
in tlie facility.

“1 never knew it took so 
much to hook up a stove," Metz 
raid.

C o n tin u e d  fro m  Page 1A

access, along with its sophisti
cated design concept, will make 
it the area's premier office m i 
ter."

The buildings, ivhich range 
from 3X100 square feet to more 
than 7,000 square feet, are remi
niscent of Colonial 
Williamsburg-style architecture. 
The soldier-coarsing brick and 
classic columns come to life in 
the high tech virtual reality fiy-Jj P 
over presentation created to 
allow how Lexington Park will 
look when built out. Developed

by SFV, Inc., construction is 
scheduled to begin by mid- 
October.

Stirling International Realty is 
Central Florida's largest inde
pendent luxury home and com
mercial real estate marketing 
organization. Stirling uses tlie 
latest interactive technology to 
match buyers with the proper
ties that fit their Ilfestyl 
budgets. Showcase offices are

styles; 
'hires

located tn Ataqua, ricatnrow. 
Winter Park Village and 
Seminole Towne Center Mall.

' A G E N D A
Sanford C ity  Com m ission 

Meetings
Monday, Septem ber 25,2000 

Sanford City Hall, 300 North Park 
Avenue

W O R K  S E S S IO N
3:30 RM . in the City Manager s 

Conference Room,
Second Floor

3 1 . Discussion ot insurance renewals 
jj tor FY  00*01. (R -7 )
: 2. Discussion re: Sanford Lakofront 

and Downtown Revitalization 
j  Project. *!•.'.i* ti; ■
t 3. Discussion ol Amendments to the 
. Land Development Regulations 
r  regarding appeals initiated by mem- 
“• bers ol the City Commission 

4. Discussion re: Request lor 
'  Waiver ot Land Dovolopmeni 
| Regulations tor Billboards 
j 5. Review of clean-up deposit 

required tor special events 
6. Discussion ol Ordinance No iii 

[ 3581 re: repoal residential lighting 
I standards. (R -5 )
I 7. Discussion ol Regular Agonda 

items. Add-on items, and other 
| items.
| 8. City Manager's briefing 
! A. Code Enforcement liens and 

Florida Statute 162 change.
B. Mill Creek Phase Ill-B Pond 

, Construction Schodule update.
I C . Resolution supporting trail rater- 
| endum. (R -3)

R E G U L A R  M EETIN G
7:00 p.m., City Commission 

Chambers, First Floor 
• Public hearing to adopt tho final 
millago rate, annual budget and 
Capital Budgot lor Fiscal Year 
October 1,2000 to September 30, 
L ‘ 31.*Ads published September 2f;

. (1) ANNOUNCE/dmcuss that the 
r of Sanford's proposed mitiage 

ate of 6 7 6  mils tace+0* W h  rotted- 
iack rhillage rate of 6 GO by 2.23%

I tfiat this is necessary tor the i

lh't;. jr.T.t

q o l £ §

(5) ou ffk
/ jv A

Payment Plans • Also Practicing I f  
•4 Family Law, Modification, Child Support, 
I k  Landlord /  Tenant, Evictions,
■ r  Domeak Injunctions. Guardianship, ’
L ■ 1 Probate and Wills. I

M a p u to /W , S » . 407. O rim to FL JZ *U  I
___ . . .  _  m ,  .  - 9 '•I r r fiy t

• ■ < ■ .•••;

City lo provide conl nuing level of 
City Services in ihe lace ol inflation 
and to meet increased domands for
serv.
(2 ) PUBLIC INPUT (N O TH : P U B 
LIC H EAR IN G  M U S T  REM AIN 
O P E N  D UR ING C IT Y  C O M M IS 
SIO N  S A C TIO N  IN (3) A N D  (4) 
BELO W ).
(3 ) II reducing the miUage rate and 
budget, rocomputo tentative millago 
rate, and amend budget as neces
sary
(4 ) A D O P TIO N  O F  R E S O LU TIO N S :
(a) Resolution No. 1852, re: Adopt 
Final Milage Rate
(b ) Resolution No. 1853, re: Adopt 
Final Budget ol Revenues and 
Exponses and Capital Programs.

• Citizen participation.

• Approval ot minutes ol Regular 
Meeting ol August 28.2000 and 
Work Season and Regular Meeting 
ot September 1 1.2000 
Rocommondod by tho City Clerk 
and tho City Manager.

Public Hearings
1. Second reading and adoption of 
Ordinance No. 3577 amending City 
Code
re: Violations and Prohibited Acts 
re: animals defecating In any perk. 
Recommended by the City 
Manager. Ad published September 
14. 2000.
2. Second readina and adoption 
357B to nnnox 1.8 acres of property 
lying botwoon W. SR 46 and Smith 
Canal Road and between Sewoll 
Road and Rinehart Road (4437 W. 
First Street): BGZM Partnership. 
Rooommendod by the City 
Manager. Ad published 8#r*ember 
1 4 4  21. 2000. '
3. First reading of Ordinance No 
3580 to rezone a portion ol that cer
tain property tying between E . Lake,1 Mery Boulevard, and Pine W ay and 
between Andrew* Road and Park 

, | National Drive (3801 MeBonvMte

Avenue) from MI-2 (Medium 
Industrial) to PD (Planned 
Development) with single family 
residential uses and based on con
sistency with tho anticipated 
approval of the Comprehensive 
Plan Amendment, with shpUation 
and conditions. Melon Howland 
Holdings, Inc . owner, Michaol 
Murray, applicant. Recommended 
by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, the Director of 
Engineering and Planning, and the 
City Manager. Ad published August 
23. 2000.

Regular Items
1. Consider roquest from Jean 
Metts for Somroole Vofuniwib 
Enterprises. Inc. to serve meals at 
different times than settlement 
agreement. In conjunction with a 
fund raisor on October 27 and 28. 
2000, at 407 W. 4th Street The 
Gommuntty Development Director 
and the City Managor request direc
tion to elthor allow' disallow salo ol 
lunches/dinners
2. Adoption ol Resolution No. 1854 
re: Amending the Classification and 
Pay Plan tor F Y  2000/2001 
Rocommended by the Human 
Resource* Director and the City 
Manager.
3. Adoption ot Resolution No. 1855 
re: Completing the Trails 
Connection wtth Seminole County 
Natural Lands 2000 
Recommondod by the Director ot 
Engineering 4 Planning and the 
City Managor. (W S-BC)
4. Adoption ot Resolution No. 1856

re authorizing Mayor Dale to exe
cute the Local Agency Program 
Agreement with the State ot Florida 
Department of Transportation In 
regard to the Lake Monroo 
RtverwaBq and approval ot the 
agreement. Rocommondod by the 
Director ot Engineering and 
Planning and the City Manager.
5. First reading of Ordinance No. 
3561 to repeal Ordinance No. 3386 
re: lighting. Recommended by the 
Director ot Community 
Development and the City Manager 
(W S-6)
C. Approve Preliminary Subdivision 
Plan lor Burke property (single (ami
ty portion ol the Arbor Lakes 
riai ii m i Master Plan)
based on the plan meeting the 
requirements of the approved Arbor 
Lakes Master Plan and Standards 
lor Consideration and aubject to 
final Engmoenng Plan approval 
Recommended by tint Director ol 
Engineering and Planning and tho 
City Manager.
7. Approve broker-recommendod 
Insurance renewals lor FY  00'01. 
Recommended by the Finance 
Director, the Human Resources 
Director end the City Manoger.
(W S - t)
8. First reading of Ordinance No. 
3579 to annex .16 acres oi property 
tying between Polnsetta Drive and 
Rose Drive and between Sanford 
Avenue and Palm Way (313 
Poinsetta Drive). NorbertoD. 
Campos, owner. Rocommondod by 
the Plans Review Committee, the 
Director of Engineering 4  Planning,

and the City Manager.

Consent Agenda
1. Accept bid tor renovations and 
additions to the Histone Sanford 
Memorial Stadium, from C PH  
Constructors, LLC . lowest responsi
ble bidder lor Bid *IFB9a'00-21. in 
tho amount ol $1,641,913.00, 
Recommended by the City 
Manager.
2. Accept bid for base bid contract 
lor the lead and asbestos removal 
tor the Histone Sanford Memorial 
Stadium, from Cross Construction, 
lowest responsible bidder lor Bid 
•IFB99TJ0 33. In tho amount ot 
S1B4,750 00 Recommended by 
U>e City Managor.
3. Approve street closure ol 
Seminole Boulevard from Sanford 
Avenue to San Juan Avenuo on 
Saturday. October 14. 2000 from 
10:00 a m to 4:00 p.m., in conjunc
tion wiil'i Co. igiuss woman Corrine 
Brown's Community Involvemont 
Day. Rocommended by the City 
Manager
4. Approve street closure of 10th 
Street trom Orange Avenuo to 
Willow Avenue on Soptember 30, 
2000 Irom 1:00 p m  to 10 00 p .m , 
in conjunction with a neighborhood 
barbecue. Recommonded by tho 
City Manager.
5. Approve street closure ot Oak 
Avenue trom 6th Stroet to 9th Street 
on October 13.2000 Irom 8 00 a m. 
to 1:00 p.m., in conjunction with the 
Sanford Fire Prevention Youth Rally 
Rocommended by the C4y 
Manager.

6. Approve agreement addendum to 
Dispatch Services Agreement wtth 
Seminote County Sheriffs Office, 
lor Dispatch Services effective 
October 1. 2000 through September 
30. 2001, in the amount ot 
$464,843.00. Rocommended by 
the City Managor.
7. Authorize up-siztng of tho water 
line crossing ol S R  46 at White 
Cedar Avenuo trom an eight Inch 
(8 1  lo a twolve inch (12*) wtth the 
City paying McKoo Construction 
$10,850 lor the cost difference. 
Recom m ended by the City 
Manager

• Add-on items.
• Information only.
• City Attorney's Report.
• City dork 's  Report
• City Manager's Report.
• City Commissioners' Reports.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: IF A PER
SON DECIDES TO APPEAL A DECI
SION MADE WITH RESPECT TO ANY 
MATTER CONSIDERED AT THE 
ABOVE MEETING OR HEARING HE 
MAY NEED A VERBATIM RECORD OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS INCLUDING THE 
TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE WHICH 
RECORD IS NOT PROVIDED BY THE 
CITY OF SANFORD. ( FS288.0105)

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEED
ING ASSISTANCE TO PART ICIPATE IN 
ANY OF THESE PROCEEDINGS 
SHOULD CONTACT THE HUMAN 
RESOURCES OFFICE ADA COORDI
NATOR AT 330-5620 48 HOURS IN 
ADVANCE OF THE MEETING

-n*rj u r t A -r .r : .  t 
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Eagle Scout lends a hand at Kids HouseSeminole Community College 
begins theater season Oct. 5

Opening the season is A.R. archetypes.
Gurney's ' Overtime" on Oct. 5, The second show In the sea- 
6 ,7 ,13 and 14 at 8 p.m. and Oct. son is a play reading of lire com- 
8 and 15 at 2 p.m. "Overtime" edy classic "Harvey," by Mary 
begins where Shakespeare's Chase. This perennial favorite
"Merchant of Venice" ends, but for over 50 years features the 
now it's the present and Venice adventures of Elwood P. Dowd 
feels very much like America. and his imagined great while 
When Portia, the once rich soci- rabbit Winner of the Pulitzer
ety girl, throws a party to ccle- Prize for drama in 1945, 
bralc her victory in the recent "Harvey" features both SCC stu- 
trial. the frayed fabric of dents and actors from the
Venetian society begins to unrav- Orlando Theatre Project. Play 
cl. Gumcy transforms the Bard's dates are Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2 at 
characters in a cleverly volatile, 8 p.m. and Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. 
all-too-familiar mix of ethnic Admission is free.

SANFORD — Eagle Scout 
Ronan King recently responded 
to a need by Kids House of 
Seminole by donating materials 
and arranging for volunteers to 
replace missing fence and do 
paint work.

King was aided by the 
Consequence Youth Sweat Unit.

The fencing materials were 
purchased from Home Depot 
with a $1,000 donation from 
Science Applications 
International In Orlando.
Chatlos Foundation of 
Longwood donated 51,000 for 
paint.

Kids House is a non-profit 
organization formed by a collab
oration of agencies concerned 
with the investigation, prosecu
tion and resolution of diild
abuse and neglect cases in 
Seminole County. 7b •'xomplish 
its mission. Kids House pro
vides a child-friendly facility for 
information gathering and treat
ment of victims of child abuse.

The facility is used primarily 
during the investigative process 
and is a place where various 
law enforcement agencies, the 
State Attorney's Office and 
Department of Children and 
Families personnel Interview 
abused children.

Specialized Interview rooms 
are set up where children arc

Herald photo by Art Zleilnakl
Cagto Scout Ronan King, center, nnd his crew paint the fence at Kids House ot Seminole as part of tils King's Eagle 
Scout project.

Room.
For more information please 

contact, Ronan King at (407) 
695-8470 or Kids House 
Executive Director Nancy 
Crawford at (407) 302-4442. You 
are welcome to visit Kids House 
at CR 427,1/2 mile north of 
Flee World.

interviewed in a less threatening 
environment.

These interview rooms are 
equipped with advanced video 
and audio recording devices.

The house was donated by 
the Seminole County Board of 
County Commissioners at the 
request of Sheriff Don Eslingcr.

More than 100 volunteers reno
vated the place and Kids House 
received more Ilian $50,000 in 
donations.

Re- n xifing was done as 
another Eagle Scout project. 
Community volunteers hrlpcd 
remodel the screened porch into 
a Sexual Recovery Flay Therapy

Community NotesYou can buy pictures published in the Seminole Herald. 
Photos arc the perfect way to remember those special 

moments. Stop by the Herald office @  300 N. French Avc. 
in Sanford or call 407-322-2611

T he Seminole H erald

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 17 
and 18. The trip includes a guid
ed tour of Discovery Gardens in 
Tavares, the Appleton Museum 
in Ocala and the Ham Museum 
in Gainesville. Also, the home of 
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings in 
Cross Creek.

Cost of the trip fa $175 which 
includes transportation, hotel 
accommodations (double occu
pancy), breakfast and lunch.

For reservations or informa
tion phone Scott Terry at 407- 
260-8674.

Maitland. Money raised from 
the event will enable the center 
to assist women In crisis preg
nancies. Youth groups are 
encouraged to attend. Groups or 
individuals may also raise funds 
by walking bi llieir own com
munity.

For additional information or 
pledge packets, phone the cen
ter at 407-339-1544.

Crafters Wanted
The Women of Hospice are 

looking for cm iters to partici
pate In this year’s annual

Donnelly House Christmas 
Boutique to be held Nov. 15 to 
Nov. 18 at the historic Donnelly 
House in downtown Mount 
Dora.

Crafters interested in selling 
their work at this event arc 
asked to contact Brenda Bush at 
(352) 383-0112. Proceeds raised 
will go to benefit Hospice of 
Lake and Sumter Counties.

Walk for Life
Accept Pregnancy Center In 

Longwood, will hold a "Walk 
for Life" fundraiser Saturday, 
Nov. 4, beginning at 8 aan. The 
walk will be held at Lake Lily in

Cultural lour
Seminole Community College 

Adult Learning Institute fa 
offering a two-day cultural tour

,i DEEP CLEANING SPECIAL
3 BEDROOM *2 BATH HOME ( ■ y F

i 2 HOUR CLEANING ^  #  ■ l
! WITH AD ONLY M  %k

INCLUDING:
DUSTING 
VACUUMING 
MOPPINGAYAXING 
FLOORS J P g  
WINDOWS/MIRRORS 
CEILING FANS 
A LL APPLIANCES 
CLEANED INSIDE ft OUT 
CHANGE DIRTY LINENS

See The Best of Florida's Players 
Seminoles, Gators, Hurricalnes, Knights, Rattlers 

Take On The Best Players From Around The Nation

Reserved Seats are available through 
your local R o t a r i e n ._________

■ " '  m m  R I H H i

. P u b llx .  super motets, he.

Offer Good Only At:
Lake Mary Polnte

601 Weldon Blvd.
(SR 17-92 at Entrance to SCC)

Q  Category 2:
—  $29.00

■  Category 3:no noLU4S002
1 COUPON PER PURCHASE 
•NO ALCOHOL • TOBACCO • 

LOTTO 
SH

CaU Doug Pafetar 
(407) 322-2811 Of 

Paul O sb o rn s  
(407) 321-4764

Florida Rotary ChAi
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HAS PLEDGfc D Si 0.000 
TO SUPPORT THt LOCAL 
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Department of Fraud names Top 10 schemes
TALLAHASSEE — A Former 

Pinellas county bu* driver and 
his wife claimed that a slip- 
and-fall on the job led to a rare 
disorder causing him to behave 
at times like a 5-year-old.

But Florida Department of 
Insurance fraud investigators 
say they both behaved more 
like swindlers, allegedly bilking 
a workers compensation insur
ance trust of SI .4 million.

That case —  one of the more 
than 1,300 worked by the 
department’s Division of 
Insurance Fraud during the fis
cal year that ended June 30 — 
made it onto Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Nelson's 
annual list of T o p  10” fraud 
schemes.

Nelson, who lu»» made fight
ing insurance fraud a lop prior
ity of the department, has 
released a top 10 list for each of 
the six years he has served as 
insurance commissioner.

“Our intent is to make con
sumers aware of the many 
ways fraud can be instigated, 
and encourage them to help us 
in fighting this costly crime," 
he said in releasing the latest 
list.

Other cases on this year's list 
include fraudulent medical 
claims stemming from staged 
car crashes and a ponzi-like 
scheme that defrauded about 
90 elderly investors.

In tlie case involving the for
mer bus driver and his wife, 
the couple claimed the disorder 
that caused the husband to con
vert to child-like behavior 
stemmed from a fall that 
occurred in 1987 in Pinellas 
County, where he was working 
for the Sun Coast Transit 
Authority. Three years later, he 
filed a disability claim for 
workers compensation insur
ance from the Florida 
Municipal Insurance This!, and 
his wife began collecting reim
bursement for being his care

taker.
A tip from the Florida 

League of Cities, the third- 
party administrator for the 
insurance trust, led to charges 
against both the man and his 
wife. State fraud investigators 
said their investigation, includ
ing video surveillance, revealed 
behavior by the husband incon
sistent with the insurance 
claims. Then, when the couple 
was arrested last April, he 
acted as though he was mental
ly handicapped, but in the back 
of the patrol car — when the 
couple thought they were alone 
— he was tape-recorded con
versing normally with his wife, 
investigators said

Fraud involving health 
insurance appears to be one of 
the fastest-growing types of 
insurance fraud," said fraud 
division Director Ron 
Poindexter. In fact, six of the 10 
cases on this fraud arrests and 
obtained 386 criminal convic
tions.

The insurance department's 
Anti-Fraud Reward Program 
pays tipsters up to $25,000 for 
information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of those 
who commit insurance fraud. 
The anti-fraud hotline number 
is 1-800-378-0445. Another hot
line is available for callers with 
information about auto theft. 
That number is 1-877-234- 
HEAT. Callers to cither hotline 
can remain anonymous.

• 1 couldn’t help ill I'm only
5 — A former bus driver and 
his wife allegedly bilked his 
insurance carrier for more than 
$1.4 million, claiming for 10 
years that he suffered from a 
disorder that made him convert 
at times to the mentality of a 5- 
year-old.

The husband worked for Sun 
Coast Transit Authority In 
Pinellas county until hie Filed a 
disability claim In 1990 for a

fall on the job three years earli
er. Due to the fall, the couple 
claimed, the husband suffered 
irom Conversion Disorder, was 
partially blind and paralyzed, 
and needed insurance benefits 
covering his disability and care 
by his wife.

After an investigation 
revealed inconsistencies in his 
behavior, Ihc couple was arrest
ed on charges of workers com
pensation fraud and first- 
degree grand theft. They are 
awaiting trial in Columbia 
County, where they now live.

• Chase and Place — A year
long investigation into personal 
injury protection (PIP) fraud in 
Miami-Dadc County led to the 
arrests in June of 51 suspects on 
felony cl targe* including insur
ance fraud, grand theft, patient 
brokering and solicitation.

Investigators said scores of 
runners were hired by clinics 
and paid kickbacks of $500 to 
$700 for each accident victim 
referred to the clinics, which 
then filed bogus claims until 
they had exhausted the policy- 
holders' PIP limits. Most of the 
victims had been in real acci
dents, but investigators said 
some were staged.

Those arrested so far include 
clinic workers and one owner, 
as well as runners and partici
pants in staged auto accidents. 
The total amount of suspected 
fraud exceeds $10 million.

• Fighting Viatical Fraud —  
Results of an ongoing investi
gation into viatical fraud 
include 15 arrests on indict
ments by a statewide grand 
jury In three separate cases.

In October 1999, two officers 
of a Pompano Beach viatical 
company were indicted on 
charges of organized fraud, 
grand theft and insurance 
fraud. Investigators say the 
two officers of Justus Viatical 
Group fraudulently obtained an 
estimated $3 million in life

October 13th 
^Street's 

n Cruise!"
3n Board

The
Rivership 
Romance

Boarding Begins 7pm 

Cast Off 7:30

Dinner • Dancing • A Lit h e  Romancing 
Howling Contest and Silent Auction

Ca sh  Ba r
-

T ic k e t s  $ 5 0 .0 0  p e r  p e r s o n
Fo r  in fo r m a t io n  407-322-5600

Sanford Main Street, Inc.. M ajor Fundraiser 
All proceecb;benefit Sanford Main Street, Inc.

to  help promote an economically vital 
downtown that preserves and showcases the 

historic assets o f  Sanford.
—

, n r  .
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Insurance policies and then 
sold $2 million worth to 
investors.

In the second case. Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Nelson 
banned five viatical dealers 
from viatical settlement trans
actions in Florida last February 
after they and Future First 
Financial Group Incorporated, 
a viatical settlement provider 
based in Ponte Verde Beach, 
were charged with multiple 
counts of viatical fraud.

And, in the third case, eight 
individuals in six Florida cities 
were arrested in May on 
charges of defrauding life 
insurance: companies out of 
$1.1 million by submitting false 
information on in»ui<*iK.f appli
cations. Seven were charged 
with grand theft and dealing in 
stolen property, and the eighth 
was charged with grand theft 
and an organized scheme to 
defraud.

• Bogus Billing — Sixteen 
people, including 11 govern
ment workers, were arrested in 
February on numerous charges 
stemming from a racketeering 
scheme that bilked $800,000 
from a health plan for Miaini- 
Dade County employees.

The investigation began in 
April 1999 when Blue 
Cruss/Bluc Shield of Florida 
spotted medical supply compa
nies submitting claims for the 
same equipment for employees 
under the same insurance pro
gram. Three of the suspects 
were accused of running fake 
medical-supply companies that 
recruited or paid the govern
ment workers for their insur
ance information, which facili
tated the bogus billing.

• Take the money and run 
—  The owner of a title insur
ance agency in Crestview and 
her husband were charged with 
theft of more than $2000,000. 
According to investigatore, they
transferred title escrow funds

» * l r  r : - r u  ‘ K '{f t■<

into their private hank account 
or used it to upgrade their 
offices. When an internal audit 
uncovered the alleged theft, the 
couple fled to Texas. Division 
of Insurance Fraud investiga
tors tracked down the couple 
and extradited them back to 
Florida to fare the charges.

• Parts is Parts — The owner 
of a North Florida automobile 
repair shop was charged in 
May with insuiancc fraud, 
grand theft and other charges 
stemming from allegations that 
he installed used air bags he 
purchased at a discount and 
then pocketed the balance that 
the insurance company had 
paid for new air bags.

• Operation Stop Payment 
— An ongoing investigation by 
the fraud division's Public 
Employee Fraud Unit resulted 
in the arrests in June of 12 indi
viduals throughout Florida on 
charges of workers' compensa
tion fraud, forgery, perjury, and 
grand theft. Since November 
1997, when the operation was 
launched, 36 individuals have 
been arrested —  including one 
arrested twice. The operation 
is aimed at exposing and prose
cuting cases of insurance fraud 
by state, county and city gov
ernment employees.

• Ponzl Scheme — A Port 
Charlotte man who defrauded 
some 90 elderly investors was 
sentenced last November to 
serv e five years and 11 months 
in federal prison and pay a 
$15,000 fine and more than $2 
million in restitution to victims. 
The man, who formerly owned 
two Charlotte County insur
ance corporations, solicited and 
received unsecured lean: from 
the investigators who were led 
to believe their money would 
be used to invest in his insur
ance corporations or a real 
estate development in DcSoto 
County called Cedar Oaks. 
Investigators and personal pur

poses.
• Open Sesame —  A medical 

clinic owner and three claims 
adjusters were convicted in 
court proceedings ending in 
April for billing insurance com
panies for medical procedures 
that never took place.

Investigators said the three 
adjusters — employees of an 
insurance claims management 
company — would find closed 
files where the insured was no 
longer being treated at a med
ical facility, bill for additional 
claims, and then direct the pay
ments to the clinic. The clinic 
owner would then pay the 
three adjusters a cash kickback 
for every file from which they 
were able to milk new claims.

In all, there tvere 57 pay
ments totaling more than 
$179,000. The three adjusters 
were each charged with grand 
theft. Sentencing of the four 
included community control, 
fines and more than $205,000 
restitution to the victimized 
insurance companies, commu
nity service and the permanent 
revocation of the three 
adjusters' licenses.

• Scoop and Loot — Fraud 
investigators in June busted a 
Tampa fraud ring that crashed 
cars at a private site, scooped 
up the debris and moved the 
wreckage to a public roadway. 
The members then called police, 
so that they could file fraudu
lent PIP claims.

Investigators say the group 
staged as many as 30 minor, 
low-speed crashes. The investi
gation, which took three years 
and involved one agent going 
undercover to participate in the 
••anwt w riitm k fM iillnt inO"
charges against 22 suspects 
from Tampa and Miami. 
Investigators suspect the 
amount of fraud totaled at least 
$200,000.
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W ritten  an d  O riginally D irected  and  
C h oreograph ed  by  

S tu a r t R o ss
Musical Continuity Supervision and 

Arrangements by 
J a m e s  R a itt  

Originally Produced by 
G e n e  W o ls k

T h e H e le n  S ta ir s  T h e a te r  presents the heavenly m usical hit “Forever Plaid." "Forever 
Plaid” is a touching yet very entertaining m usical hit Filled with music, songs, and com edy. 
This story will introduce you to  a very talented quartet th at never made it to  the big tim e. 
"Forever Plaid’  features m usical favorites from  the t95o ’s . “Forever Plaid is ptaying for a 
lim ited tim e only, so don’t m iss your chance to see the country's m ost talked about m usical!

a o i M agnolia  Avc., a t th e c o m e r  o f  M agnolia and  S e co n d  S t. 
in  h is to ric  downtown S an fo rd , Florida 

Box o ffice  4 0 7 -321-8111
* ----- Dates: September 22. 3X 20. sod 30. Showtime*: 8:00 ptn

Tickets: $25.00 general • $20.00 itudents, leniora, children 
Director: Alton LaThrop • Musical Director: Doug Sinning 

Cost: Dorms; SWlrmofi, Robert D dm edko, Nikko EUiott, Jo e  Garcia

(  r . \  r- j  r  J
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$599From
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You Get Everyhtlng!
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★  T h e  F u to n  OIM
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Opinion

Two on one
McLain faces challenges 

against opponent and fellow 
commissioner

The Seminole Herald previously endorsed Daryl 
McLain in the Oct. 3 County Commission run-off 
against Hob West. At that time, we thought it was 
a two-man election. Now it appears 
Commissioner McLain, in addition to facing 
West, must also battle fellow Commissioner 
Grant Maloy who has thrown his support and 
campaign funds to Bob West.

Maloy's use of his own campaign funds in 
support of West, and the fact Inal West accepted 
these funds, is probably illegal and certainly 
unethical, at best.

These two champions of the “Moral Majority" 
believe that they have done nothing wrong, a 
fact voters should remember when they go to the 
polls on Oct. 3.

One of the biggest problems wc have with the ^
radical-right, ultra-conservative, Christian
Coalition, wing of the Republican Party is they F i r e  d e p a r t m e n t  
not only feel they are right about everything, but *  -
they feel they are so DAMN right about every
thing. That somehow their belief in God puts 
them above having to conform with the every
day laws and regulations the rest of us accept 
and obey. They also seem to view moderation 
and compromise as unhealthy and undesirable 
traits.

If you think the answer to all of Seminole 
County's problems is electing both Bob West and 
Grant Maloy to the County Commission, please, 
think again. We would see an end to the econom
ic growth and prosperity that we have enjoyed; 
we could see delays in much needed road and 
school projects; we would see constant bickering 
and dissension at our Commission meetings; we 
would become the political laughing stock of 
Central Florida JE^pp*t let this happen. A vote for

i/i.il il d o e s n 't .  T a k e  a fr ie n d  fo Ih e  p o l ls  w ith  y o u
—  take a bunch of friends with you. This is our 
future, folks, and it all starts at the voting booths 
on Oct. 3.

W hile you're at il, start drinking about a guy 
named Andrew Van Gaale who is running 
against Grant Maloy in November.

't

Your View

,.1______1—  _ ! _ 1 _maims umvams
Tb the editor

Thf* Sanford Fire Department 
has taken a proud stance in serv
ing the community for over 121 
years. This service has been pro
vided with pride and dedication 
due to the commitment of each 
and every individual contributing 
to this strong organization. The 
firefighters would like to take this 
opportunity to express their 
appreciation towards the city of 
Sortfoni for the strong support 
that has been provided over the 
years. Our gratitude is not only 
extended to the citizens and visi
tors of Sanford, but also to the 
Gty Commbskn i and staff who 
lisve proven thdr 
towards this proud 

live city manager, 
VanDerworpana Ids staff recently 
took an aggressive approach to a 
potentially tnenwiing problem 
with recruitment and retention of 
qualified personnel within the 
Sanford Hne Department The 
importance of finding a solution 
to this problem was promptly tec- 

by the City Conmhston 
they directed the dly staff to 

find fair and equitable solution. 
Upon the presentation of a pro- 

’ to ln e

sianen showed their strong com
mitment towards the dedicated 
moi and women of the Sanford 
Hre Department by unanfanousty 
approving a generous increase in 
wages as well as educational a a i;

On behalf of all the Sanford fire-

W p Q t Q iin n n r + p ro  ra o n t  tr*  a n r 1 o r < 5 P m P n t
T T C J l  w i o  j l v m v v  i v s  v n u U l  j L ' U i L l l l

Candidate’s 
son responds 
to recent story
To the editor

I was greatly disturbed by a 
recent article by Russ White 
that stated that I had talked to 
Mr. Nicholas in order to win 
his endorsement for my father 
Bob West As you know my 
father is in a run off against 
Odiyl McLain and there is little 
doubt that Russ White prefers

least research out my name or 
even call my father to confirm 
his stories, ills columns have 
read more like something from 
a tabloid rather than something 
from ail honest newspaper. 
Your paper has dunged its 
name once maybe it should 
change its name again to some
thing that h  appropriate to 
Russ White's columns.

So that news may be news 
and truth may be truth,

Timothy Andrew W est 
Son of Bob West

Daryl to my father, however he _  . . .

tm^SSBSSSS George believes
^8SS32S!S&  ^roWwrong 
m m aw m sez;.: about,gob West

voted against the Decency 
Ordinance. He did vote to have 
the ordinance placed on the 
ballot for the citizens to decide, 
but then he was required by 
the law to place the ordinance 
on the ballot due to our peti
tion initiative. It was the citi
zens, not Mr. McLain and the 
county commission, that 
approved the- Decency 
Ordinance.

You state that Bob Wkst is 
distorting the record.

I am not aware of anything 
Mr. Wesi has sakl regarding the 
Decency Ordinance that was 
inaccurate. Bob VWst volun
teered to help us collect peti
tions and worked with us on 

: Our Cortl

and view point into an i 
the readers knows this up 
front. I must sty, however, that 
Russ White does not only mix 
his own viewpoints into the 
article but fabricates and molds 
hk articles with lies. I can tell 
you for certain, without doubt, 
that l have not talked to Don 
Nicholas for over one year's
11 rn  a 'J , 'A-.lJt-XZZ2C.

This being the cose, I do not 
know where Russ got the 
entire conversation in which 1 
tried to get the endorsement of 
Nicholas. I know that many of 
his Other points show slack of 
resorch and narrow minded 
dogmatism, but 1 can point to 
thtetnatanesas something that

truth.' The fact of the matter is [ 
do not have much time to 
engage in potitk* I am an

[ student at DO 
this December; and

atn et me extent or my nop 
hast '*

To the editor
As the chain nan of Seminole 

County Citizens tor Decency, I 
feet 1 must correct an inaccurate 
Statement in your Wednesday 
editorial

The organization that 1 rep
resent was formed to collect 
signatures for and to pass a 
decency ordinance. Ctor county

in Central Florida that allowed 
total nudity In the adult enter
tainment establishments (Le. 
topless as well as bottomless 
activities). The Decency 
Ordinance changed that and > V;

mittoe does not endorse candi
date*, b u t! feel tiat trdceurtte'J 
statement regarding the '  
'decency laws" need to be cnr- 
reeled.

Fomer thinks 
endorsement 
'‘a bit much’
Tffcrf t -  .- a rt —

I read your "Our View" edi- 
cover thdr employees like meet tonal about Seminole County
other opmm mitiq . The reason CommlSBtan candidates Bob

because the i 
commissioners, i 
Daryl McLain and hri nay 
votes, would not support such 

nee.
i to state that *Mz 

land the county coro- 
t led the way by enact- 

n cy law »...'ls

Other than the pompoms, 
foe only thing mirsing was the 
*FtL poL adv. approved by 
Daryl McLain.7

. It is true McLain tort nearly 
twice as many vote* as he got 
earlier this month, but io let 
him pen his own endorsement 
is a bit much, don't you think?

Berry’s World

enponunny ro «ty man* you 
Mayor Dale, Commissioner

, ...

Lessard, Commimtoner Williams,

t in n iT )i^Ki<Tyip y  n y y j r t u l  lu y  /i))

your hard work. Without the

Fo rthat we have received from outCity Commhaion thebv.Xt'

it is j not true Tht vbgcm 
r draws that Ml McLain

— .______________________

rotas U a a wtwWWKp

■ ;  ■-

Tolos wants What hit? The day that moan, groan and romptain
sometime between 7ajn. and about goranmmL
7ponw I will go to the polls and Sure I gripe, but at toast 1 tty
vSto. ; by voting 1 W  are times thai

I am n« obligated. There are lin disgusted, troll tried by vn 
many dungs to attend to, but

and will not feeget or Ignore. of the 87 percert of the dlixens

everyone to get 
out arid vote ;1

it 1-. V =
Tb the editor;

” T k A r  w * x .  f i e A * g  T K r  n o r
TO HIT M6 fet THC rt*AP 03TH tm j* .

n — - w h o  o o  no rvo vc , i  l y m w i B t t t  i

Q could rtiBve prevent̂ S r̂ - 
f  - If yuuamnot make foe potis,

day mean? It is not my birth
day, anntvmary nor any family 
evwit

Nadine

”  "-Cilia

g s s E g

call your supervisor of efactiona. 
They can mail rou an absentee 
ballots "

Let's not throw away our 
‘ voice in novemmer 
«b«O ttT;

With i

■ • » ■ r̂ V*iTJ „-•*.• : . C* - H
r Ax Srig

i
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hisA1 Gore demonstrates lack of basic ’
No one plays the family card which he proudly proclaimed Ids 

as shamelessly as A1 Gore. kinship with tobacco growers.
Who can forget his ................................... "Throughout most of

maudlin performance ---------- 111*........... my life," he boasted,
at the 19% Democratic 
National Convention, 
when he recounted 
how hbt dgarcttc-smok* 
ing sister died from 
lung cancer?

"I knelt by her bed 
and held her I .and," he 
grieved. “And in a very 
short time Iter breathing 
I'ocamc labored. And 
site breathed Iter last 
breath. And tlwit is why,
ttnhl 1 .lr •»%.. mil 1 »• *

Joseph
P p r k i n c

I've raised tobacco. 1 
want you to know •!«■* 
with my own hanas, 
all of my life, I put It in 
plant beds and trans
ferred it. I've Imed it. 
I've chopped I t  I've 
shredded it, spiked it, 
put it in the bam and 
stripped it and sold it"  

1 ILs dearly departed 
sister must have' 
over in her gravi 

■”  ii iltciv's Gore's
breath, I will pour my • • • • • • •  father, the late Albert
heart and soul into the 
cause of protecting our children 
from the dangers of smoking."

ii ail sounded so convincing. 
Clit •«!•*! Giii*. ik-gkxtvJ to men
tion was that he had happily 
accrptcd campaign contributions 
from tobacco industry political- 
actk«n committees fcr sis years 
alter his beloved sister passed 
awev.

He also conveniently over
looked a speech he gave in North 
Carolina, four yrars after I us sis
ter "breallied hcT last breatli." In

Sr., whose memory the 
vice president often evokes, when 
politically useful, to validate liis 
commitment to racial enmity.

~i writs raised to betievr in 
racial justice and civil rights 
said Gore, In remarks last yi 
tltc Detroit chapter of the 
NAACT. "My tallaet Was a b'liilnJ 
States senator from tlx* South 
who had courage."

Cut what Gore glossed over is 
that his courageous dad actually 
voted against the watershed Civil 
Rights Act of 1%4, which enabled

blacks to drink from the same 
water fountains as whites, sit at 
the same lunch counters, and 
check into the same Itotek

In his 1972 memoir, pubUslu-d 
two years after lie had Ix-co 
turned out of office by Tennessee 
voters. Gore's father lamented 
that, "Some blacks _  refused to 
vote fur me because of nty views 
on the 1%4 Civil Rights Act."

Yet, Gore depicts nis pa 
some Great White Hero of the 
dvil rights nvocmatL

Now Gore's mother in law 
takes a turn as a political prop 
the vice president.

In a speech List month in 
Florida, Gore told a group of 
seniors that Tipper's arthritic 
mom has to pay three times as 
much for her prescription medi
cine, Lodinc, as Gore himself does 
wiwn he buys the same medica
tion for his artlcritic dog Shiloh.

"That's pretty bad," said Die 
Democratic presidential nominee, 
"when you’ve goi to be a dog or a 
cat to get a price break."

It all sounded so compelling. 
Until The Boston Globe revealed 
dis-Honest Al's story to be z 
fraud.

"Gore's assertion that his black

Labrador retriever'ii monthly bill 
is S37 JO  and (his mother-in- 
law's) Is S108 is wrong,” the 
Globe reported. "The Gore cam
paign admitted that it lifted those 
costs n».t from l.U family's hills, 
but from a House lAinocmtic 
stud v. and that Gore even mis
used those numbers."

And one tiling miw, the Globe 
noted: "The costs Gore cited pre
sume tliat his dog and inotlkT-in- 
Liw take the same dosage —
»v! iii i i nmki put 14-ye.ir-old 
Shiloh at risk fot stomadi ulcers."

Gore was shamelessly using 
his mother-in-law (and dog) to 
demonize the pharmaceutical 
industry and promote his $253 
billion prescription drug pLin for 
seniors. But what lie neglects to 
mention while out on tlie stump 
is that two-thirds of tlie nation's 
seniors already have some toim 
of prescription dnig insurance 
And of those that don’t, many 
albeit not all — get free medic 
lion firm state health agencies 
from dnig company giveaways.

It's otic tiling for a politician to 
omit salient facts that undermine

That's forgivable. It's quite anoth
er for a politician to make up a

story out of whole doth, to 
deceive the voters. Hut s intoler- 
abk\

Way back in January, w 1h.i i  
Gore was Mill seeking his party's 
presidential nomination, he was 
challenged on his Iwnesty. And 
he declared, "There lias never 
been a time in this campaign 
when I have said something that I 
know to be untrue.

There'* never been a time

when I've said something 
untrue."

Even to tliis very moment, hav
ing iiad his motlw-in-law story 
exposed as a fiction, he continues 
to make this untenable claim. 
Which only confirms that A1 Gore 
is as sorely lacking in integrity as 
tlie current occupant of the Oval 
Office.

C  MW. N m p t p r r  Ijm ip rtw  Am o .

Are video games, movies and music becoming more dangerous than convicts?
I greatly enjoyed last week's 

Senate licarings that took 
Hollywood to task for damag
ing our nation's chil....................
drcn. The senators 
could barely believe 
the insensitivity and 
moral callousness that 
paraded before them 
in Uie form of movie, 
music and video- 
game executives.

How could any 
responsible person, 
tlie Senators demand
ed to know, treat chil
dren as if they were 
adults? Didn't the)' 
understand that chil
dren are impression- • • • 
able and Impulsive? How could 
they not sec that we, as a soci
ety, must be vigilant In protect-

Joan
Ryan

Thg senators’ portrayal of 
children as vulnerable and in 
need of special handling came 
as something of a revelation, 
considering the state of juvenile 
justice in America.

When it’s time foe politicians 
to appear tough on Hollywood, 
children are children. When lt'» 
time to appear lough on crime, 
children magically become 
adults.

They are children In video 
arcades and movie theaters, but 
adults in courtrooms and prison

dien are not capable of handling 
the violence pumped at them 
from popular culture. Then
when children corned: um  pre

dicted violence, suddenly 
llwy'tv perfectly capable of han
dling popular culture and must
..............  be held accountable.

Lawmakers claim 
children are malleable 
enough to be damaged 
by Mortal Kombat and 
Inc Matrix. Then 
when children land in 
the courts, they're not 
malleable enough to 
be rehabilitated. In the 
last 100 years, despite 
our accumulated 
knowledge about child 
development, it's 
never been easier than 
it is now to prosecute 

• • • children as adults. We 
are tossing away the notion that 
children are different from 
adults. Since 1992,45 states 
have passed o r amended laws 
that looaeri the criteria for 
charging a child as an adult 
Fifteen states, including,

not judges —  to decide if a child 
should be tried in adult court, 
even for nonviolent offenses 
such as auto theft and perjury.

In most states, children as 
young as 14 can be tried as 
adults; in Vermont and Kansas, 
10-year-olds can.

The result? The number of 
children under age 18 held in 
adult prisons has doubled lit the 
last 10 years. In many cases, the 
teen-agers have no separate liv
ing quarters; they’re mixed in 
with the adult criminals with no 
special protection.

Do lawmakers who think 
Eminem Is too dangerous for 
teens have any idea what hap
pens to these same teens behind 
prison walls? At best, they're 
teaming the ins and outs of 
crime from the experts, making 
them more likely to become 
careqrgriqdnalsupoo their 
release.

At worst, they're brutally 
abused.

Teen-agers are five times as 
likely as adult prisoners to be 
sexually assaulted. They're 
twice as likely to beaten by a 
guard and 50 percent more like
ly to be attacked with a weapon. 
And children in adult prisons 
arc eight times more likely to 
commit suicide titan those in 
juvenile facilities.

During the hearings last 
week, senators cited medical 
reports that pointed up the lat
est research on the teen-aged 
brain, noting that the brain is 
still developing through adoles
cence and thus still capable of 
being shaped and reshaped.
This, the legislators said, makes 
teen-agers more vulnerable than 
adults to corrupting influences.

So where are these politicians 
during debates over such laws 
as California’s l*ropo#illon 21, 
which will lock away even more

children in adult prisons?
;iueh-<

crime flag, redefining what a
They're waving the tough-on-

I prii 
the t

child is to fit their political agen
da.

I'd like to see another set of 
hearings in Congress to answer

this question: If teen-agers arc 
impressionable enough to be 
corrupted, why are they not 
impressionable enough to be 
redeemed?

O 2000. Nnrapaprt Enterpriw A m

2920 S. Orlando Drive 
Sanford, Florida 32773 

(407) 323-8787 
Free Inspection / No obligation

$30.00 OFF
Initial service 

______with this ad______

“Offices Coast to Coast” 
since 1954

R S asS B !

D o You [ s c  I n s u l i n
lb  C ontrol 
Type 2 D iab etes?
If you are IB-75 years old, 
you may be eligible to participate 
In a clinical reaearch atudy for

c m
For mors Information, c a t  407*111-9112

Congregation Beth E l 
o f Central Florida

200 0  High H oly Day Services 
Open To T h e Com m unity I

A & L i A d t t f c K  'j K h 'SBJ: . . It

I Begin September 29, Services will be led by Rabbi 
Elbaz, Phil Brown and Choir.

Non member High HotyDay tickets available. 
$118 per person

W here everyone h at a great seat!
(

' T  •
off Howell Br

i R ites C en ter 
in M aitland.

-------------- ------ • IT ,

m  • | Program s Aval 
Hebrew 
Judaica School 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

Conversion 
Adult Enrichment 

call (407)788-3729 
FL 32779

S t  Peter’s Episcopal Church and  
Holy Cross Lutheran C hurch,

Seminole County H abitat for Humanity and  
Brenda and April Syracuse would like to thank the  

following volunteers and contributors 
who made this home possible.

Members of Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Lake Mary 
Members of St. Peters Episcopal Church, Sanford 

Eureka Design, Inc.
Hertz Equipment Rentals J '

Members of Northland Community Church 
Members of Church of God, Virginia 
Members of Church of God, Alabama 

Lundberg Construction 
Ken’s Plumbing 

Sun Barrier Products 
Lowe’s Home Improvement Center 

Adams Building Materials 
KMS Construction 

Anything Gas 
Carter Electric Co., Inc.

Central Florida Heating and Air Conditioning 
Habitat for Humanity Volunteers 

Drexel University Students 
Hands on Orlando

' *jq  *_. C j *

IBM
AT&T Wireless

uM -.u,453 iKd’-V.Y )̂

Seminole County Schools Students
AAA Heathrow 

Accord Industries 
Ewell Industries

k • ««^R 44 1  £tr f  ’ . I . ’Z 71; \jr ••
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T h e  W ay W e W ere : Bridal shower features womanless wedding __ Briefs
TRe following is from the 

l ob. 1,1955, edition of the
Sanford Herald. It was n it from 
my July  .30, column, and I have 
not run it until now because of 
lid Yarborough's untimely 
death on Aug. 14. Read il now 
and rcminiso about our good 
dun* with this fine man.

Hostesses were Mrs. J.C. ding was a hilarious success.
Drown, Mrs. L. Pradenmcycr, The six font bride. Jack
Mrs. W.G. Kilbee and ................................... McGill, was stunning

Dridat Shower Features 
Womanless Wedding

Approximately 125 persons 
attended the miscellaneous 
shower held at the Geneva 
Community Hall the previous 
Friday evening to honor recent 
newlyweds, lidward and 
Imogenc (Bostick) Yarborough.

Mrs. J.H. Bilbrcy.
Mrs. Herman Fore 

and Mrs. J.W. 
Yarborough, mothers 
of the bride and 
groom, greeted guests 
at the door while 
Loretta Fore, Patricia 
Stone and Barbara 
Hunt took care of the 
gifts.

Under the supervi
sion of Mrs. John

in a long white gown 
with veil as he came 
slowly up the aisle on 
the arm of "her" 
father, played by 
Harold Gdger.

Jimmy Brown, in a 
gorgeous gown of 
rose taffeta, was maid 
of honor. Pwmk 
Thomas and Rkhard 
Norton, bridesmaids, 
wore loycly blue

G race  M arie 

S tin e cip h cr
Thomas, Mrs. Henry gowns.
Harrison and Mrs. • • • • • • •  Best man was
Jim Stowcll, a womnnless wed- Stanley Arthur, ushers were

Sem inole C ounty High School

The 25th. Annual Festiva l
Featuring Bands from all 7 Seminole County High Schools.

Sa tu rd a y , O c to b e r  21st. 7 :0 0 P M  @ Seminole High School 
C a ll (407) 323-2194 for ticket Information.

P re s e n te d  by th e  S an fo rd  Optimist C lub and The Seminole H erald

I red lYevatt and Roger 
Maxwell

Flower girls were James 
Markham and Cleitus Geiger. 
IfciTy Christianson, ring bearer, 
carefully carried a ball and 
chain on a pillow and added to 
the merrinu'nt by falling down 
halfway tip the aLslr.

Denton Pievatt made an 
impressive parson in high col
lar and black cutaway.

After the ceremony, the bride 
tossed her bouquet which was 
caught by Geraldine Oldham.

The brides table was placed 
before the bower and the hon- 
orees, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Bass, opened the show
er gifts Additional wedding 
gifts (the couple had been mar

ried the previous iXiom ber) 
were displayed on another 
table.

Nadine Bostick, Vallcen 
Prevail. Ruth Maxwell and 
Luyine Slone, dressed in color
ful ballerina length formats, 
sotted pink cake, punch and 
mints U> the guests from the 
beautifully decorated refresh 
menl table.

(Imogenc and Ed 
Yarborough, celebrated more 
than 15 years of marriage. Until 
Ed's death, tltey lived in 
Geneva where they owned and 
operated a cattle ranch and 
were also active in various 
community organirations and 
events.)
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Airport progress 
The Orlando-Sanford 

international Airport has 
reported 11,732 domestic pa*- 
sengetk and 12S307 interna
tional passengers for the month 
of August. Tlicse numbers place 
international traffK at 13 p e r - 

i iitt above last year, and 
domestic traffic up by nearly 
loti percent.

It has also been announced 
tivit Newcomers Discover Air
and Florida Air have requested
space In the new terminal
expansion and plan to offer 
flights to several southeastern 
destinations.

Warning to Seniors
Sc^uoV dttlrens are tva Fried 

not to give out Social Security 
number*. Midiael Zabko> 
Executive Director of TREA, 
Senior Citi/ens League Mid he 
hap received report* of flyer* 
being circulated indicating that 
people bom from 1917 through 
1926 must register their social 
security number* to collect En*n- 
efits of pending legislation. 
While he said it is true the 
group is working for Jwssage of 
Notdi Reform, “We do not 
need your srvi.il security rium- 
lx*r for this,- He said

For additional Information
phone Michael J. Zabko, at 1- 
800-333-8725. t / , f o (

^  !G e n e ra l
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Community
Notes

Smoking Cessation
Centra! Florida Regional 

Hospital, 1401W. Seminole 
Boulevard, will sponsor a 
Wellness Seminar for smoking 
cessation, TUesday, Sept 26, 
fmm 6:30 until 830 p.m.

Participants learn to stop 
smoking without weight gain 
or withdrawals. The first 45 
minutes is a free orientation. If 
the participant feels comfort
able v.’ith the program, a one
time foe of $50 will he charged. 
Ttv* t«* inrludrs a powerful 
hypnotic session, behavior 
modification booklet, a home 
reinforcement audio cassette 
tape and unlimited free repeti
tions of the seminar if needed. 
For additional information call 
1-«X)-848-at«2.

Fall fun and fitness
Belter Living for Seniors, 

tlte Meals on Wlwcb Agency 
in Seminole County will host a 
Fall Fun and Fitness Festival, 
Tuesday, Oct. 10 at Winter 
Springs High School from 9 
a m. until 2 p.m. Over 35 ven
dors are planning to have dis
plays and health screenings.

Vendors are still being 
sought. Phone Terry at 407- 
333-8877, ext 121.

Oktoberfest
The German American 

Society of Central Honda will 
hold an Oktoberfest, Saturday, 
Oct. 14 from 3 p m  until mid
night There will be food, bev
erages, and continuous music 
Donation is $4. The German 
American Society is located at 
361 Orange Lane in 
Casselberry.

Halloween scramble
The inaugural Wekiva 

Wilderness TVust Halloween 
Scramble Golf Tournament 
will he lield Monday, Oct. 30 
at Sweetwater Golf and 
Country Club. Proceeds will 
benefit the state park system 
located In the Wekiva Basin. A 
few sponsorship slots arc still 
available.

"a 407-7723618 o* 407-
‘wiXiP 'I’J ” 
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County budget 
needs to include 
a Henley Regatta

I'm the last guy In the world buy a Zamboni and watch the 
to be writing about millagc kids skate, 
rates. It's a chore to complete The SGTV schedule is weak.
my monthly mileage ............ If l had any say, we'd
voucher.

Obituaries

8

Thai'* why I'm so 
impressed by the 
county officials who 
make a $470,019,512 
budget look like a 
cake walk.

Soon, Seminole 
County'B budget will 
be more than a half 
billion. I'm told there 
won't be as many 
grants by that time. 
No big deal. Some 
think Grant Maloy is

-ft

Russ
W h ite

televise a high school 
game of the week, 
musical theater and a 
late night talk show’. 
The ratings folks can 
just watch the num
bers grow.

I'm concerned 
about solid waist, not 
solid waste.

No more funds are 
needed for tourism 
development. Tell

i le to stay away, 
is is our county.

one grant too many. , PJcase, never use
As much as Sheriff 

Don Eslinger wants more jail 
space, I'd prefer he take less 
prisoners.

I'm all for more court space.
Tennis and basketball.

The re-development of 17-92
is coming along nicely. Our 
great-grandchildren are going 
to appreciate its completion. 

We need a icounty confer
ence renter and an arts center.
I'd call the arts center, House 
of Beethoven.

Listen: No more roads. We 
need a commuter rail system. 
Get people out of their cars on 
rolling on Cator-Rall. Perhaps, 
we will have to change some 
trails to rails. Just kidding.

I'm not as worried about the 
salary our commissioners are 
receiving. What bugs me is the 
commissioners we're receiv
ing.

How can we let go of Cindy 
Coto?

Yes, keep building side
walks. No one should leave 
home without one.

We ought to build a park 
and get a major-league base
ball team to train in Seminole 
County. If it's the Mets, we'll 
haw M M * and Jean Mete.

Next, let's build an ice rink, .

Ihc word infrastruc
ture at budget meetings.

The stormwater fund is 
important. Keep it flowing.

The Supervisor of Elections 
is going to get bored if no one 
votes in the Oct. 3 run-off 
between West and McLain.
The county should give each 
voter a dollar. Forget the “I 
Voted" stickers.

My business deal is iu buy 
three helicopters and charge 
folks for rides over the county.

PATRICIA R. KIRKPATRICK
Patricia R. Kirkpatrick, a 

Sanford homemaker, dies on 
Friday, Sept. 22,2000. Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick was 70. Bom in 
Providence, R.L, she came to 
Central Florida. She was a 
Catholic,

Mrs. Kirkpatrick is survived 
_ her husband, Darrell 
irkpatrtek; sons, William 

Kirkpatrick and Lee 
Kirkpatrick of Sanford and 
Kevin Kirkpatrick of Toronto, 
Canada; daughters, Heidi 
Hulkcr of Sanford and Kristi 
Kirkpatrick of Sanford; mother. 
Rose McCormick of Crantson, 
R.I.; brothers, Arthur 
McCormick of Scbastion,
Joseph McCormick of 
Zepnyrhills and William 
McCorminck of Warwick,
R.!.dieters, Eller. McCormick of 
Cranston, R I and June 
McGuire of Huntington Beach, 
Calif. She had six grandchil
dren and three great-grandchil
dren.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home Oaklawn Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.

BONNELL 'B O N N IE ' V, 
KOOY

Bonncll "Bonnie" V. Kooy, a 
teacher's aide for Seminole 
County Schools, died on 
Friday, Sept. 22,2000 at her 
Sanford residence. Mrs. Kooy is

66. Bom in Warren, Pa., she 
moved to Central Rorida In 
1969. She was a member of the 
Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church in Sanford.

Mrs. Kooy's survivors 
include son, Peter Kooy of 
Jacksonville; daughters. Lori 
Hunt of Sanford, Karen Ferrell 
of Sanford and Delores 
Luccarelli, Homedd, N.J.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is handling arrange
ments.

WILLIE LEE PARKER
Willie Lee Parker, a retired 

farm laborer who was bom and 
lived in Sanford, died on 
Monday, Sept. 19,2000 at 
Honda Hospital Orlando. Mr. 
Parker was 61. He worshiped 
at Morning Glory M.U. Church.

Mr. Parker J* survived by his 
sister, Rebecca Green of 
Oviedo.

Wilson-Eichclberger, Sanford, 
is handling arrangements.

BERTHA G. RUSCH
Bertha G. Busch, a home

maker and resident of Daytona 
Bead), died on Friday, Sept. 22, 
2000. Mrs. Busch was 93. Bom 
in Bergenfidd, N.J., she came to 
Central Florida in 1970. Mrs. 
Rusch played several musical 
instruments and enjoyed 
sewing.

Mrs. Rusch is survived by

her son, Robert Rusch of 
Daytona Beach and daughter, 
Rosemary Rusch of Daytona 
Beach. She had two grandchil
dren.

Ualdauff Family Funeral 
Home, Orange City, is handling 
arrangements.

ROBERT “BOBBY" W . .
SMATHERS

Robert (Bobby) Sinathers, a 
student at Seminole High 
School, died on Thursday, Sept, 
21,2000. Robert was 15. He 
was bom  in Sanford and lived 
in la k e  Mary. He enjoyed 
motorcross, 4-wheeling and 
fishing. He was a Presbyterian.

Robert is survived by his 
father and step-mother, Roger 
and Barbara Smathers of Lake 
Mary; his mother and step
father ‘wnitr* and Robert 
Chapman of Sanford; brother, 
Justin Smathers of Lake Mary; 
sister, Cortncy Chapman of 
Sanford; brother, Matthew 
Williams of Lake Mary;
Paternal Grandfather, Ray 
Davis of Dublin, Ca.; Paternal 
Grandmother., Nancy Lanier of 
Lake Mary; Maternal grand
mother. Amy White of Sanford; 
Maternal Stc—Grandparents. 
Ken and Hannan Johnson of 
Sanford.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home Ls handling arrange
ments.

I'd like to rope off three cen
ter rows at the county commis
sion chambers for students to 
attend public meetings. I'd call 
It, 'Student Center." 
Outstanding students will be 
called on to replace commis
sioners who dote off.

I propose a Henley Regatta 
on Lake Monroe to honor for
mer school principal and 
county chairman Carlton 
Henley.

Environmentally sensitive 
lands ought to stay that way.

It's not too late to buy 
Katie's Landing. I'd hate to sec 
our commissioners up the 
creek without a canoe.

lX*e4*y,

SCC theater season begins Oct. 5
The Fine Arts Theatre of 

Seminole Community College 
announces its 2000-2001 season.

Opening the season is A.R. 
Gurney's “Overtime" on Oct. 5, 
6 ,7,1 3  and 14 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 
8 and 15 at 2 p.m.

'O vertim e' begins where 
Shakespeare's 'Merchant of 
Venice" ends, but now It's the 
present and Venice feels very 
much like America.

When Portia, the once rich 
society girl, throws a party to 
celebrate her victory in the 
recent trial, the frayed fabric of 
Venetian society begins to 
unravel. Gurney transforms the 
Bard's characters in a cleverly 
volatile, aU-too-famllltir.mix of
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ethnic archetypes.
The second show in the sea

son is a play reading of the com
edy classic “Harvey," by Mary 
Chase. This perennial favorite 
for over 50 years features the 
adventures of Elwood P. Dowd 
and his imagined great white 
rabbit. Winner of trie Pulitzer/ 
Prize for drama in 1945,
"Harvey" features both SCC 
students and actors from the 
Orlando Theatre Project. Play 
dates are Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2 
at 8 p.m. and Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. 
Admission Is free.

"Lucky Stiff," a musical by 
the creators of “Ragtime" pre
miers Feb. 15 ,16 ,17 ,23  and 24 
at 8 pan, and Feb. 18 and 25 at 2 . 
pun. "Lucky Sliff" J» m musical 
m i u  m m h  i
storyline with lots o f slamming 
doors and witty songs.

Cosing the SCC Fine Arts 
Theatre season is the premiere 
of “Easter Lilies* on March 29,

Family Owned & Serving Central Florida For 10 Years

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
Cremation

$450
Transport Out O f  State 

$795
Wc Accept Most Prearranged Funeral Plans
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Brisson Funeral Horn* 
Loyal to thoao we serve and 

Dedicated to..
Providing the opportunity to pre-plan  

Providing personalized service 
Providing a  professional and caring s ta ff 

Providing fa ir  and com petitive pricing
BriMon Funeral Horn, the obtest wtabllahed funeral hone in Baminoia 

bou nty , ttaa always baan commuted to aarving the community.
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30,31, April 6 and 7 at 8 pro. 
and April 1 and 8 at 2 pro. In 
this original script by SCC the
atre faculty member Bobbie Bell, 
a wealthy Central Florida 
father's shady business dealings 
leave his dysfunctional family 
on the edge of financial ruin.

In addition to the SCC Fine 
Arts season, audiences also have 
the option of seeing plays pro
duced by the Orlando Theatre 
Project, in residence at SCC. 
Individual ticket prices for SCC

firoductions are $6 general pub
ic. $5 for senior citizens and 

students from other schools. 
Admission is free for SCC stu
dents, faculty and staff. 
Subscription rates range from 
$24 to S66 for SCC plays. 
Orlande Theatre Project plays, 
or combinations ofboth seasons. 
For information on plays, tickets 
and subscriptions, cal) the Fine 
Arts Theatre Box Office at 407- 
328-2040.

Simplify
Your Finances
With an Edward Jones Full 
Service Account, you can 
take advantage of a conven
ient record-keeping system 
for all your investments and 
receive these benefits:

• Account prolactioa op to 
$30 million

• Easy-to-read monthly

tax Information 
•Taxable or tax-lreo

• Automatic collodion and 
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tiawty 
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Call or stop by hday.
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